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MTSU under fire for file sharing 
By Melissa Coker 
Staff Writer 

rhe      controversy 
Internet file sharing has reached 
M rSU's campus computers. 

Greg Schaffer, managt 
the Office ol Information 
Technology, recenth received a 
list ol II' addresses specific, 
computers on campus that 
were discovered n\ an outside 
servict to be illegal!) download 
ing copyrighted files. I°hough 
the letter senl to M St couldn't 
be i tters u> 

Graduation 
standards 
may be 
changed 
By Summer Pulley and 
Amy Eslami 
Contributors 

MTSl students soon may 
be saving money it a proposal 
to lower the cost of earning a 
degree is approved the 
Tennessee Board of Regents. 

The "Defining our Future 
Plan" is a program developed 
by the TBR to analyze current 
and future budget reductions, 
which includes six ideas to 
lower the cost of a higher edu- 
cation. One of the six key rec- 
ommendations is to reduce the 
minimum number of hours 
required tor graduation from 
132 hours to 120 hours. This, in 
turn, would save students time 
and money. 

"This proposal is more 
friendly, more flexible and 
reduces cost for students and 
the state," said Marv Morgan, 
TBR director of communica- 
tions. "1 hope this will save sig- 
nificant amounts of money for 
the state, which we can use 
toward other things." 

MTSl' undergraduate stu- 
dents who are Tennessee resi- 
dents currently pay about 
SI7,f)()() tor a bachelor's degree 
based on 132 hours. If the new 
proposal is approved, students 
will pay SI6,0(10 for a bache- 
lor's degree based on 120 
hours. Equivalent to one 
semester, this will save students 
nearly SI,600. Undergraduate 
out-of-state students reported- 
ly would save nearly $5,000. 

"The TBR will not be get- 
ting any more money this year," 
Morgan said. "With this plan, 
we are able to cut costs else- 
where instead of putting a cap 
on enrollment." 

According to the budget 
approved by the Tennessee 
General Assembly for fiscal 
year 2002, the tuition increase 
at TBR institutions was among 
the highest in the nation and 
was more than twice the 
national average. This contin- 
ues the trend in Tennessee of 
placing increased reliance on 
students as a primary source of 
revenue. The percentage of 
funding from students contin- 
ues to climb while the percent- 
age provided by the state con- 
tinues to fall. 

During the past five years, 
student costs reportedly have 
risen by about 50 percent at 
TBR institutions. 

"With   the  'Defining  Our 

See Hours, 3 

other universities contained 
threats ih.it a lawsuit would be 
tiled if the university didn't halt 
the file sharing. 

\11 M    has   responded   l>\ 
making sure  file sharing 
ware is unavailable in campus 
computer labs.   1 he univei 
may take further action 
blocking certain sites that allow 
students to download M 

I he list ol II' addn 
e mailed by Net PI 
sen ice in I ondon 
Sony    the sai 
Metallica 

cized suit against Napster more 
than a yeai ago. 

NetPD is working to moni- 
tor  downloads on  behall   ol 

and is so precise that they 
i.  down  an  exact   IP 

I his allows  them  to 
- .iomg what. 

discovei 
• it they also 

intoi mation right 
rm or apart- 

i imputer 
ding 

Paul Fischer, a recording 
industry professor, said N'etPD 
uses scare tactics to get busi- 
nesses and universities to block 
file-sharing Web sites, many of 
which share files legally. All 
Napster-like technology is not 
illegal, he said, and MTSl 
should be cautious of blocking 
all file-sharing sites from cam- 
pus computers. 

"The university needs to err 
on the side ol fair use of these 
technologies," he said. 

I ischer said recording indus- 
dents  would  be  most 

affected by the blocked technol- 
ogy because MP3 file sharing is 
the fastest-growing medium in 
the industry and students 
should know how to deal with 
it. 

AIMster, a service similar in 
design to America Online's 
popular AOL Instant Messenger 
service, has been found by 
NetPD to be the top service that 
MTSl' students are using to 
download copyrighted materi 
al. A large percentage of file 
sharing done with programs 
such as AIMster takes place over 

university connections, such as 
in dorms ,w\d computer labs. 

Schaffer said the university is 
taking the stance that the users 
who are in violation of these 
laws don't know that, by down- 
loading songs using such ser- 
vices as AIMster, they are open- 
ing their computers up to be 
downloaded from as well. 

Although the warning was 
sent out from NetPD per Sony's 
request, no suits have been 
tiled. ♦ 

Jones Hall ceiling collapses 

Photos provided 

(Above) Wiring hangs from the ceiling of Jones Hall, 
Room 307. Robert Bullen, professor of educational 
leadership, returned to his office Monday morning to 
find it in this condition. 

(Right) The collapsed ceiling knocked over chairs 
and covered Bullen's desk with rubble. He said five 
offices were affected and four professors are being 
relocated.The area currently has no telephone or 
electric service. 
President Sidney McPhee has been extremely sup- 
portive, Bullen said, and the area since has been 
cleaned up. 
Jones Hall is one of the original buildings on campus, 
which makes it almost 90 years old. 
No one was injured by the falling ceiling. 

Holiday travel promises 
new policies, procedures 
By Kylee Schwab 
Contributor 

Several new airport policies 
and procedures await students 
planning to fly over the upcom- 
ing holiday. 

The Federal Aviation 
Administration has put new 
security regulations into effect 
for all airlines 

This   I AA-mandated   cany 
on policy states that only one 
carry-on and one personal item 
may be taken onto a flight with 
the passenger. 

Individual airlines have 
taken it upon themselves to fur- 
ther these regulations. 

Southwest Airlines allows 
passengers only one carry-on 
bag no larger than 10x16x24 
inches and one small personal 
item, such as a purse, briefcase, 
laptop computer or camera. 

"Be sure to check all person- 
al items for knives, nail clippers 
with files or with scissors, and 
remove these items," said Cathy 
Holland, manager ot communi- 
ty and aviation development at 
Nashville International Airport. 

Not only did the FAA recent- 
ly mandate this carr) on policy, 
but it also made it possible foi 
all customers' and employees' 
items to be subject to a thor 
ough, physical search. Airline 
personnel also may be required 
to conduct .in inspection ol the 
contents of a customers 
checked baggage because of 
FAA security regulations. 

Lisa I . Rollins, an MTSl' 
journalism instructor and assis 
tant director ol News and 
Public Attairs, recently was on 
the receiving end of two such 
inspections during a round trip 
visit to Texas via Continental. 

"My son and 1 had three bags 
total on our last trip, and airline 
representatives chose our bags 
to be completely searched at the 
airport in Houston," said 
Rollins, who added that airline 
security next donned protective 
gloves and opened each suit- 
case, unpacked its contents, 
then re-packed it. 

"I understand why they are 
now doing this,' she said."but it 
certainly is time-consuming, 
and it's very off-putting when 

you are chosen more than once 
on a trip to be searched. 

Rollins   said   lln 
bags she and  hei   son tarried 
also were searched it the board 
ing gate. 

"1 asked the ticket countei 
representative win oin bags 
were the ones to be searched, 
and he said the computer tells 
them which bags to search," she 
said. "1 was nisi glad that we 
were extra early for the flight." 

Holland advises travelers to 
be early, also. 

It you are checking baggage, 
come earlier than two to two- 
and-a-half hours before depar- 
ture," she said. 

According to information on 
the Southwest Airlines Web site, 
http://www.southwest.com, 
when it conies to holiday travel, 
customers should be aware thai 
if they intend to carry on or 
check presents, gifts should not 
be wrapped because "any- 
wrapped packages will be 
unwrapped in order to identify 
the contents." 

See Travel, 3 

Gore honored 

Phoio by Matthew H Starling |  Photo Editor 

Former Vice President and MTSU professor Al 

Gore receives a certificate documenting his accep- 
tance into Phi Kappa Phi honor society yesterday 
during the induction ceremony in the Alumni 
Center. More than 60 MTSU students and Phil 
Mathis, a biology professor, were honored. Alumni, 
graduate students, faculty, staff, juniors in the top 
5 percent of their class and seniors in the top 10 
percent of their class are eligible for membership. 
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Cafeteria 
hours 
to change 
for holiday 
Staff Reports 

I lining h.ill hours ol opera- 
tion will change during finals 
week and over the Christmas 
holiday. 

I'he lames Union Building 
cafeteria will close tomorrow at 
2 p.m. .HHI will reopen |an. 7 at 
7 a.m. 

McCallie Dining Hall will 
Jose at 2 p.m. Pee. I-I and re- 
open at 4:30 p.m. Ian. 1. 

I lie Cyber Cafe at 
VVoodmore will close at ID p.m. 
I tec. 13 ami reopen Ian. -4. 

The Keathley University 
i enter drill will closes at (> p.m. 
Dec. I l and re open Ian. ~ at 
n:30 a.m. CJretel's in the KU< 
w ill be open from 7:45 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Dec. 17-21 and Ian. 2  I 

I or more information, con 
tact the KUC (.till at 898 5761, 
the* vbei < ale at 898 2973, the 
Hit cafeteria at 898 2834 or 
\k< allieat 898 2975. ♦ 

NASA to invest in education center 
Math, science training to be focus 
By Jonathan Chakales and 
LaQunda Partee 
Contributors 

U.S. Rep. Bart Gordon has 
convinced NASA to invest in 
an education center at MTSU 
designed to enhance math, sci- 
ence and technology training 
for Middle Tennessee teachers. 

During the next three years, 
NASA will invest $525,000 in 
the education center. The first 
SI75,D()() installment is due to 
the university soon after 
Congress approves the 
agency's 2002 fiscal yeai budg 
et. which passed the U.S. 
I louse ot Representatives Nov. 
S. The Senate also is expected 
to i >k the $1 I.S billion budget, 

according to a press release 
issued by Gordon's office. 

"Science and math skills are 
vital components to a sound 
education, (and) it's impor- 
tant children learn them well," 
said Gordon, an Ml SI alum- 
nus and the tanking member 
of the House Science 
Subcommittee on Space and 
Aeronautics, which oversees 
NASA's budget and policy. 

"That's why their teachers 
have to be fundamentally 
strong in si ience and math," he 
said. "This new center will 
ensure Middle Tennessee's 
teachers are better trained and 
bettei informed in science, 
math and technology.' 

I he three major objectives 

of    the    Center    for    the 
Advancement of Mathematics, 
Science and Technology 
Education at MTSU will be to 
provide expertise to help edu- 
cators use science, math and 
technology instructional 
materials that are aligned with 
state frameworks and national 
standards; provide educator 
training using NASA curricu- 
lum support products; and 
partner with local, state and 
regional organizations, busi- 
nesses and industries to sup- 
port these initiatives, accord 
ing to the press release. 

I'he center will develop 
workshops, seminars and con 
ferences to bolster teacher 
training. In addition, the 
development of a master of 
science degree  program  for 

middle school teachers also is 
envisioned to be part of the 
new education center. 

"Our elementary and sec 
ondary school teachers [also] 
need to be trained in the latest 
technologies," said Ray 
Phillips, associate dean of the 
College of Graduate Studies. 

By establishing this kind of 
connection with NASA 
MTSU can ensure that its 
teachers have the resources 
needed to better educate 
youth, Phillips added. 

"MTSU and [Gordon] have 
worked really hard to bring 
MTSU into the mix with 
NASA," said Rand) Weiler in 
the Office ol News and Public 
Affairs. "[This program| will 
make the university highly rec- 
ognized  in  the area and  the 

nation. 
Although the new educa- 

tion center is lor university 
faculty and K 12 teachers, 
internships will be offered to 
interested students. Hiis proj 
eci will be helpful in recruiting 
students who will enter I his 
field of work. Weiler said. 

"More and more ol today's 
jobs are ol the high lech vari 
etc' (iordon said.   ' hir chil 
dren are counting on universi 
lies  like  MTSU   to   provide 
them with an education thai 
will help them succeed. It's up 
to us to pro\ ide new ideas and 
new ways ol thinking !o make 
that happen. This new educa- 
tion center is one wav to do 
thai."* 

Suspect found in 
harassment case 

MMMMHMMM| a ■■■ .> | ;.-. | i. >; i+. 

122, and 3 Bedroom Apartments 

Quiet, peaceful setting 

3 blocks from MTSU j 
WALK TO SCHOOL 

890-1378 
1315 E Castle St 
Murfreesbow, TN 

37130 
....   .-...:..   -. ,.,~s- 

By Victoria Cumbow 
Staff Writa 

I he  harassing  pho 
being received on i ampi 
may come to an -inl 

Several   campus 
.  been iv 

obscene  calls   tin 
past few nil ml 

"We ii' ■ 
Sgt.   Mati 
Public Sal 

So  lar.  tht 

victims whi 
I |i 

and I hut 
man Shelle\ Smitl 
i'd the obscem tiled 
a total ol four times thai night. 
Finally, I told him that  I  was 

i  his ,all and sue 
I thai  kept  him from 

!■  it as a ran- 
bul  aflei  he 

it- suspi- 

ulgar 
more 

■ 

. .ten., from cas   I 
u a warrant, 

su far, the police say there is 
no direct  correlation  linking 
this suspect to (he recent cam 
puswide occurrences ol  inde 
cenl exposure. ♦ 

Pulitzer Prize winner 
to advise 'Sidelines' 
By Lindsey Turner 
News Editor 

A new adviser has been 
appointed for Sidelines begin- 
ning the spring semester 

Wendell   Rawls,  an   MTSU 
journalism      professor     .\iu\ 
Pulitzer  Prize-winning  inves 

ournalist, was chosen 
>    ol    student 

■In   newspaper 
i .II , ol experi 

national 

wants to bring 
and raise 

ambitions     ADA      ispirations 
among its employ* i 

"I hope to be able to help 
bring additional revenues and 
35 years of journalistic experi- 
ence," he said. "We want to 
make this a first-rate newspaper 
- not just a student newspaper, 
but a school paper." 

Rawls has a five-year plan, in 
which he hopes Sidelines will 
become completely   independ 
ent from the university. 

Rawls said he will spend his 
first semester as adviser observ 
ing how the paper works before 
he makes any major changes. 
He asserts that editorial control 
will remain in the hands of stu 
dent editors. In fact, he said, he 
anils   to   function   more   as  a 

publisher than a supervising 
editor because he wants to 
obtain bettei equipment and 
facilities lor the paper. 

A major goal ol his is 
growth, he said. He hopes to 
increase circulation and the 
number ol staff. One of his 
major objectives is to increase 
advertising revenue so Sidelines 
can become a daily paper. 

Rawls also wants to form a 
closer bond between Sidelines 
and the School ol lournalism. 

"I think we're setting up a 
sit tuition that's much more con- 
ducive to guidance and educa 

See Adviser. 3 

East Main Church of 
Christ 

216 East Main @ Academy 
Murfreesboro, TN / 893-6180 

Opportunities for Bible Study and Worship 
Sunday: Bible Study 9A.M. 

Worship 10 A.M. & 6 P.M. 
Wednesday: Bible Study 7P.M. 

College Class, 
Sunday Morning & Wednesday Evening 

Handicapped Accessible:Ramps & Elevators 

YOU DO HAVE A CHOICE 
If you re seeking a faithful congregation with which to 

worship while continuing your education, we invite you to 
worship with us. We do nothing that will surprise or offend 
you. 

Angel tree to make Christmas special 
By Summer Pulley 
Contributor 

Members ol M I'SU's Publii 
Safety again will serve as Santa's 
little helper- this holida) season 
for some children who live in 
Womack I .\\w. 

Christmas is a tune ol year 
when most people like to help 
those in need, and the universi 
ty's  police   personnel   under 
stand   student   needs  ,\ni.\   are 
working to help those with spe 
cial needs. 

"It is for the children ol stu 
dents who are having problems 
paying for books and other col 
lege     expenses       said     Brett 
Huskey, Public  Safety   officer 
and event coordinator. 

An angel's wish list is hung     an angel, 
lot each child on the tree, and are having a party for all 
no names are revealed. There is     ol the children and their fami- 

"Children get to interact with 
uniformed officers, and this gives 
people the chance to see that we are 
not always the bad guys." 

— Bret Huskey, 
Publii Safety officer 

a book m front ol the tree foi     lies,"  Huskey  said. "Our lien 
those who want to sign up foi     tenant is dressing up as Santa 

( laus and handing out the pies 
cuts to the children.'' 

Aramark food services and 
local businesses and restaurants 
will donate all of the food. 
There will be storytelling and 
movies tor the children to enjoy. 

"Children get to interact 
with uniformed officers, and 
this gives people the chance to 
see that we are not always the 
bad guys," Huskey said. "We are 
not the one's who give out park 
ing tickets." 

The holiday party for the 
children and their families will 
begin at 5:30 p.m. 

For more information, con- 
tact the M rSU Public Safety at 
898 2424. ♦ 

The only thing 
between you and 

a higher score 
is a modem. 

No matter who you are. no matter 
where you are. With Kaplan—the 

world leader in test prep—prepare 
online for the LSAT, GMAT, 

GRE, MCAT or NCLEX. 
You will score higher...guaranteed. 

KAPLAN 

Program offers 
assistance for 
students in need 

1-800-KAP-TEST 
kaptest.com 
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Services include 
peer mentoring 
By Amie Breazeale 

•i       Student     Support 
announced   the 
academic   assis 

lanci students  in  the 
upcoming spi ing semester. 

I he goal ol SSs is to help 
financially disadvantaged stu 
dents succeed in college by pro 
t iding free, indh idual support 
services and a counselor to 
assist them with any personal 
concerns or problems. 

I he program, which is fund 
ed by a SI million grant from 
the U.S. Department of 
Education, provides services 
including academic, career, 
financial and personal counsel- 
ing and advising, tutoring in 
requested subjects, financial aid 
assistance and help in career 
planning. 

In addition, the program 
includes services such as sss 
sponsored cultural events, a 
peer mentoring program, access 
to the SSS computer Lib and 
resource room and the possibil- 
ity ol a $500 book and supply 
scholarship. 

"The major objective ol 
Student Support Services is to 
help students succeed, stay in 

school and graduate in a timely 
fashion," said Ray Phillips, 
director ol the program and 
associate dean ol the * ollcge ol 
Graduate studies at MTSU. 

lb be eligible, students must 
be undergraduates, preferably 
freshmen or sophomores, be 
enrolled lull time, complete 
UNIV 1010 and have a verifi- 
able financial need. Students 
also must be either a first gen 
etation college student, eligible 
for a Pell giant or have a disabil 
ity. 

"Because there are as main 
as ),1)11(1 first generation, low 
income students at Mist . we 
want to increase the numbei ol 
these students who complete 
college degrees," Phillips said. 
'Mam ol these support sen ices 
already exist on campus, but 
they are not intense enough, 
personal enough oi one on one 
enough for these particular stu 
dents' 

More than hall ol the origi 
nal  I i are still av.ulabli. 
and students will be accepted 
on a hist come, lirsl served 
basis. \ll prospective students 
inusi till out .m application and 

through an interview 
process 

Student Support Sen ic'CS is 
located in the lodd I ibrary, 
Room HI' I oi more informa- 
tion, call W-l SK>:  or  e mail 
ssuppoiH' iulsii.edu. ♦ 
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Local market 
center of universe 
By Jessie Miraldi 
Sto/) Writer 

"They s,i\ thai if you come in 
here you'll never leave 
Murfreesboro,"    said    lames 
Power, employee of Davis 
Market, a small convenience 
store located near .MTSU. 

During its existence in 
Murfreesboro, Davis Market 
has made quite a name tor itself. 
The small store located on the 
corner of lennessee and Main 
Street specializes in its wide 
variety of beer, boasting the 
"Coldest Beer in Town." 

Beer, however, is not Davis 
Market's only attraction. It is 
widely known to locals as the 
"center of the universe." 

The legend of Davis Market 
says that anyone who enters the 
store will never leave 
Murfreesboro; at least not tor 
good. Everyone will eventually 
return. 

"It is said that, years ago. 
some members ol the occult 
declared Davis Market the cen- 
ter ol the universe.   Powei said. 

But that's iust one stoi v. 
Michael Kennedy, next door 

neighbor ot Davis Market, said 
he heard the store was built on 
an Indian burial ground. 

"It was supposedly an Indian 
tribe that believed ii was the 
center ol th« universe," lie said. 

Ken rumored 
is m the 

ston added in 
whicl nusl remain in 
Murfreesboro. He also has 
heard that tht haunted, 
but h.is never experienced an) 
thing Inn. 

"One ol the beer vaults in 
the ba< k is said to hold the gales 
to hell.' Power said. And though 
he claims it has a strange smell, 
Powei s.ivs he never has seen 
anything out of the ordinary in 
the vault. 

Employee Scotl Rissman 
agrees with Kennedy that Davis 
Market was built on a burial 
ground, but he thinks people 
get stikk m Murfreesboro by 
purchasing something from the 
market, lie said he's experi- 
enced strange things. 

"One night when I came on 
to work, the clock was off by 
about four hours," he said, "but 
when I clocked out at midnight 
it was exactly on time." 

A former employee also had 
strange things happen, such as 
radio stations change randomly 
and doors shut by themselves. 
Although no employees believe 
they actually have experienced a 
haunting, neighbors have been 
haunted in their apartments on 
the adjoining land, which also is 
owned by the Davis family. 

"Pots and pans have flown 
out of the cabinets before, 
things disappear ami re-appear, 
and we hear noises from 
upstairs when no one is up 
there," said Melissa Krumpton. 

She said that ,i resilient of 
another apartment next to 
Davis Market had to move 
because the figurines on Ins 
mantle kept dancing. 

I he legend ol I >avis Market 
has brought much business to 
the little store over the years, 
Inn also has scared some away. 

I've gone in there before 
just out ot curiosity," said 
M I SU junior Brian Seadorf. 
"I've bought things from there 
loo. so we'll see what happens." 

'sophomore Bailev McMeans 
avoids Davis Market. 

nee   I   found   out 
about the legend. I dot 
there, becaus< 
stuck in 
she said. 

Vccor 
employe* 
alike. th( 
reverse i' 

"In i 
end, you havt to urinate on the 
stones that mark the center of 
lennessee P iwei said. The 
geographical center of 
lennessee is located on Old 
Lascasses road, and is marked 
b) a monument and plaque. 

Rissman, who has worked at 
the store tor seven months, 
smiles, looking around the 
store. 

"Alter working here 1 know- 
Ill probably have to pay a big 
visit to that monument when 
it's time to leave." ♦ 

Council working to improve 
status of women in Tennessee 
By Beverly Jenkins 
Contributor 

The Economic Council on 
Women is working to improve 
the status of women in 
Tennessee. 

The state ranks as the second 
worst in the nation for women, 
according to the Institute tor 
Women's Policy Research. 

In its most recent study, the 
IWPR found that Tennessee ties 
with Alabama as the second 
worst state, and onlv Mississippi 
ranks worse than Tennessee and 
Alabama. 

When   ranking,  some areas 

IWPR considers are women's 
employment and earnings, 
political participation and 
health. The IWPR said 
Tennessee received a grade of 
D- in all of these areas. 

The F.CW was formed in 
1998 to better the overall status 
of women in the state, accord- 
ing to the organization. 

Heather Stein, a research 
analyst tor ECW, said the organ- 
ization enables the state govern- 
ment to hear women's voices. 

"We bring women's issues to 
the table," Stein said. "Only 21 
state legislators (out of 132) are 
women, which means women's 

viewpoints are often absent 
when policy is being formed." 

She said the ECW is a valu- 
able resource for female college 
students since they will be 
entering the workforce upon 
graduation and may encounter 
issues like "sexual harassment, 
the wage gap and facing a glass 
ceiling." 

According to Stein, the 
ECW's goal is to eliminate these 
problems and steer women 
toward economic self-sufficien- 
cy. 

Amanda Williams, an intern 
at ECW and a computer infor- 
mation    systems    major    at 

MTSU, said the ECW encour- 
ages women to enter tradition- 
ally male-dominated fields. 
Through her internship, she 
said she realized that many 
Tennessee women receive more 
encouragement to enter tradi- 
tional fields instead of non-tra- 
ditional fields. 

For her work there, Williams 
said she and another intern 
maintain the ECW's Web site, 
which offers helpful resources 
for Tennessee women. 

Williams said the ECW is "a 
great value" because "it encour- 
ages women to better them- 
selves." ♦ 

Travel: Carry-on gifts, packages should be left unwrapped 
Continued from I 

"Don't wrap presents," 
Holland concurred, "because 
they will have to be and have 
been unwrapped. Wail until you 
get to where you are going." 

Students with travel plans 

are advised to check the Web 
sites of the airlines they will be 
flying prior to leaving for the 
airport. I hese online sites make 
it possible to "always confirm 
flights with an airline before 
departure," Holland said. 

\\eb sites are beneficial for 

fliers," she observed, because 
they provide travelers with daily 
updates about what to expect 
when traveling by air. 

For more information or to 
ask questions about a specific 
airline, contact local airline 
reservations desks or visit the 

airline's Web site. 
Local travelers may call 

Nashville International Airport 
at (615) 275-1675 for more 
information on what to expect 
if flying over the holidays. ♦ 

Adviser: Rawls to bring years of experience to 'Sidelines' 
Continued from I 

tion," said Richard Campbell, 
director of the school ol 
lournalism. "1 think it's an 
extraordinary opportunity 
when a college newspapei h; 
chance to work with - 
with his experience. 

"What 1 hope happi 
is our best students hav< 
er experience,  ( ampbell said. 

A   native  ot   Goodlettsville, 

Tenn., Rawls completed his 
education at V.mderbilt 
University with a bachelor's 
degree in history, from there, he 
enlisted in the U.S. Army. 

Rawls began his journalistic 
• when he was 26. 

is a late bloomer," he 

-paper job was 
Ms   desk   of   the 

tan. 
thai  reporting 

"got in his blood," and he and 
moved on to the Philadelphia 
Inquirer, where he became a 
reporter and national corre- 
spondent. He won a Pulitzer 
Prize in 1977 for an investiga- 
tive piece on the atrocities 
inside a hospital for the crimi- 
nally insane. 

Rawls worked for the New 
York Times from 1976-1983, 
where he was the Southern 
bureau   Chief   and  a   national 

correspondent. 
The Atlanta Journal- 

Constitution was Rawls' next 
stop, where he served as 
Assistant Managing Editor for 
news operations, managing 
more than 175 writers and edi- 
tors. 

Rawls has written a book, 
contributed to several docu- 
mentaries, lectured nationwide 
and produced and written sev- 
eral films. ♦ 

Hours: TBR to vote on proposal today, submit report Monday 
Continued from I 

Future' plan, we at TBR have to 
be very careful because we don't 
want to harm the quality of 
education," Morgan said. 

MTSU's full-time I 12 hours 
or more) students currenllv pay 
a flat rate tor tuition. An action 
that  has been discussed   foi 

future planning is charging all 
students, lull- or part time, per 
credit hour. 

"I am concerned with the 
increased cost lor more hours 
after 12," said Bob Glenn, vice 
president for student Affairs. 

"I think it would make more 
sense to charge additional!) 
alter   15  hours  instead  of  12, 

because 15 hours per semester 
ivould add up to exactly 120 
hours,'' he said. 

I he TBR will meet today to 
iss   the   plan.   Tomorrow, 

committee members will vote 
on the proposal. 

"It's hard to say if the plan is 
likely to pass." Morgan said. 
"You  never know how people 

are going to vote until they 
actually do it." 

The TBR will submit its 
report to the legislature 
Monday. 

For more information about 
the 'Defining Our Future' plan, 
go to http://www.tbr.state.tn.as. ♦ 

Fifteen MTSU Professors will take students 
to fourteen different countries this summer! 

Three to six hours of MTSU credit can be 
earned. 

Financial aid can be used for every program 

Australia/New Zealand - Dr. Jackie Filer (898-2125; 
iaeller@mtsu.edu) - Sociology & Women's Studies (also photogra- 
phy, business communication, education, marketing) 
Barbados - Dr. Clay Harris (904-8019; charris@mtsu.edu) - 
C.eoscience (also education, literature, rehabilitation counseling) 
Brazil - Dr. Richard Pace (904-8058; rpace@mtsu.edu) & Dr. Soraya 
Nogueira (898-5024; snogueir@mtsu.edu) - Anthropology, Popular 
Culture & Portuguese (also political science) 
China - Dr. Richard Hannah (898-2228; rlhannah@mtsu.edu) & Dr. 
Jun Da (898-2279; jda@mtsu.edu) - Economics & Intercultural 
Communication (also history, political science) 
Costa Rica - Dr. Doug Heffington (898-5978 jheffing@mtsu.eduI - 
Geography (also education) 
England- Dr. Andrei Korobkov (898-2945; korobkov@mtsu.edu) - 
Political Science (also art, business, criminology, education, psychol- 
ogy, literature, geography) 
France - Dr. Shelly Thomas (898-5757; shthomas@mtsu.edu) - 
French 
Gambia/Ghana- Dr. Adonijah Bakari (898-2536; abakari@mtsu.edu) 
- History 
Germany - Dr. Thomas Heine (898-5982; theine@mtsu.edu) - 
German 
Italy - Dr. Carlvle Johnson (898-2010; cdjohnson@mtsu.edu) & 
Professor Marisa Recchia (898-2455 mrecchia@mtsu.edu) - Art 
Japan - Dr. Kiyoshi Kavvahito (898-5751; kavvahito@mtsu.edu) - 
Economics & Japanese Culture (also art) 
Mexico - Dr. Deborah Mistron (898-2981; dmistron@mtsu.edu) - 
Spanish (also political science) 

Additional study abroad programs through MTSU consortium ties 
will be offered in Scotland, Ireland, Greece, Austria, Denmark, 
Ecuador, Puerto Rico, and Spain. For more information, contact 
Richard Pace at 904-8058 or rpace@mtsu.edu or stop by 
International Programs in 202 Cope Administration. 

msfr it WA0 

Dowload the application at 

www.mtsu,edu/*'Camporgs 

(Adobe .pdf formct). 

Pick up a copy of the 

Application and Guidelines on 

disk at KUC 126. 

Deadline 
Friday, December 14,2001 

400pm KUC 126 
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Editorial 

A Christmas wishlist 
from 'Sidelines' staff 
Dear Santa McPhee: 

In the spirit of the holidays, the Sidelines 
staff has come up with a list of improve- 
ments we'd like to have for our campus: 

• No more perverts doing bad things in 
computer labs. 

• Better lighting in the darker areas ol 
campus. 

• A non-fast food restaurant, such as 
Vpplebee's. 

• Aramark should take credit cards and 
checks. Also, La Siesta should accept 
Raider Funds. 

• More ATMs on campus. \ drive up 
'money wall' would be neat too. 

• An ever-elusive parking garage. 
• A fountain in the new courtyard. 
• More books in the library. 
• A new university center. Main univer 

sities have places where students can 
get  a haircut  and  make travel  arrai 
ments without lea\ ing campus. 

• \ statue .'i interim Athletics i lire* 
Bents  Donnel haps near 
Memorial ( i 

• A  vi ■ i   the   I'm 
Tennessee-Knoxville .it Neyland Stad 
next season. 

• Hot Dog 101 should be inclu< 
t USTOMS. Perhaps we can avoid \ 
the fire department's resources. 

• An ever-giving money tree behind the 
lames Union Building. 

• Bug spray that might actually kill 
something. 

• We need a better mascot. Word on the 
street is that Lightning looks a little dorky. 
A better mascot just might lead to ... 

• More school spirit! Our highly suc- 
cessful football team was rewarded at the 
last game with an anemic crowd. 

• New blinds in Room 2 1 2 of Peck 1 lall. 
• Christmas bonuses tor all university 

employees, 15 of whom can be found in 
our office. 

• New (i.e. functional) chairs and com- 
puters for the Sidelines office. 

We know you're busy, but we hope you 
can make some of our Christmas wishes 
come true. We hope that you spread your 
Christmas magic over all of our campus 
(and especially the JUB).^ 

SIDELINES 
P.O. BOX 42 

Murfreesboro.TN 37132 

Editorial: 898-2337 

Advertising: 898-2533 
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Real patriots would trade in their SUVs 
Out of Leftist Field 

Lindsey Turner 
Hem Ediloi 

There*!! something unsettling 
about .i gargantuan, black sport- 
utilitv vehicle guzzling gas, barrel 
ing its way dow n I 40 with 17 vinyl 
Amct it in flags plastered all over it, 

ivi flapping from the win 
intenna. 

iheei iron) thai 
nfl guard. I hi- 

suddenly a 
nited Mates 

. lne.vs it 
ne "I the 
mmcntallv 

iimio 

II road. 

That means 95 percent of all 
SUVs are clogging up the roads. In 
1983, SUVs accounted for only 2 
percent ol new vehicle sales 
i source: Harper's Magazine).Their 
popularit) exploded, and now 
SUVs account for one in lour new 
vehicles sold (source: Newsweek). 
Sales continue to escalate. Current 
federal regulations allow SUVs to 
have much worse fuel economy 
standards than other vehicles. I he 
federal corporate average fuel 
economy standard for new passen 
ger cars is 27.5 miles per gallon. 
But under the law, SUVs are not 
considered cars they are charac- 
terized as light trucks. I ight trucks 
onlv have to achieve 20.7 mpg. 
Because that number is just an 
average for' light trucks," it's possi 
ble for some SI \ - to achieve onlv 
12 mpg. In fact, some SUVs arc so 
large the) no longer qualify as light 
trucks and are not subject to any 
kind ol fuel economy standards. 

<   \l I   was   instituted   in   the 
v, when there were few SUVs 

and light trucks on the road, and 
thev were primarily used for farm 

ommercial work. Today, the 
demographics ol an M '\ buyer are 

number in 
dan- 

vehicle puts 20 pounds of carbon 
dioxide into the atmosphere. 
Scientific evidence strongly sug- 
gests that the rapid buildup of car- 
bon dioxide and other greenhouse 
gases in the atmosphere is raising 
the earth's temperature and chang- 
ing the earth's climate with poten- 
tially serious consequences. 
• They increase the amount of 
smog in the air. According to the 
American Automobile 
Manufacturers Association. SUVs 
can spew 30 percent more carbon 
monoxide and hydrocarbons and 
75 percent more nitrogen oxides 
than passenger cars. These com- 
bustion pollutants contribute to 
eve and throat irritation, nausea, 
coughing, confusion, dizziness, 
fatigue ,\nc\ headaches. 

Hydrocarbons and nitrogen 
iixiiles are precursors to ground 
level ozone, which causes asthma 
and lung damage. 
• SUVs contribute to America's 
dependence on imported oil. The 
more gasoline Americans guzzk, 
the more oil Americans have to 
import from other countries - 
countries in the Middle Fast we 
claim not to get along with. 
I urrently, more than half of the oil 
we use is imported. This level of 
dependence on imports is the 
highest in our history. It' current 
rates of consumption continue, 
the world's remaining convention- 
al oil resources would be used up 
in 40 years. The United States uses 
more than 3 billion barrels of oil 

every year just on passenger cars 
and "light trucks'' 

While the owners, drivers and 
passengers are not solely to blame 
tor the inadequacies ol st \ s, thev 
are partly responsible. Because 
they contributed to the SUV trend, 
auto manufacturers have become 
even more reluctant than usual to 
improve emissions standards and 
safety ol their products. It takes a 
shove from the government or 
consumers to get the auto industry 
to do anything, and the govern- 
ment seems to be dragging its feet 
on this a bit. So, three guesses 
whose turn it is to act responsibly. 

A study on fuel economy stan- 
dards by the National Academy of 
Sciences was released in |ulv, 
which found that light trucks, 
SUVs, minivans and pickups could 
reach 28-30 mpg tor an additional 
cost of $1,200-$ 1,300. According 
to Harpers, automakers make ,\n 
average of SI0,000 in profit on 
each SUV sold, so it seems reason- 
able to ask automakers to sacrifice 
a small amount of their profits to 
clean up these vehicles. 

Ford supposedly has taken a 
first step by pledging to have some 
things cleaned up by 2005. While 
encouraging, it's going to take 
every auto company and auto pur- 
chaser thinking realistically, cre- 
atively and even a little idealistic.il- 
ly to become real patriots who 
work endlesslv to better our soci- 
ety, our country and our world. ♦ 

Real feminism decrees respect for men 
Something You Can Feel 

I.K.I mi! 

MI \ did not show lotal 
Request Live last week. \s a rule, 
this irritates me to no end. I augh 
all you want but lot betti 
worse, TRl is the synthesis ol pop 
ular American culture and a pretty 
accurate reflection of American 
society. 

But that's not the point. 
While I was wondering what 

happened to ( arson and the 
screaming teen age girls, 1 saw a 
commercial starring' lennv 
Met larthy. This was enough to give 
me pause. 

The commercial centered 
around M^ adolescent couple in a 
car at a stereotypical "lover's leap.' 
In the words ol mv grandparents, 

the)   • 
decides to  go all tin 
behold, lennv 
asking tin c«mplt 
doing'" I lie guv loi 
annoyed, which made n 
what kind ol man on the 
sexual experience would 
lennv        Met at ll suddenly 
appeared.    \n\ 

mil hands n to tin 

I don t disagree with the 
mcss.igi    (it    the    comnn 
Anyone not prepan ■ 
child should not have unprol 
sex.  However,  as  a   male,   I  am 
offended   In   the 
instant a bab) app 
will disappear. 
that   I   shai 
thesi 
don the mothers ol theii 
But  making a gen, 
all  men will bail   is a  dangi 
message to send to 

All men are not inherently evil. 
All men are not ul dt i iturcs 

ily to our desires lor 
ul sweaty sex. All 
ipists   \nd real men 

it responsibili- 

roblem with this 
commercial is that the young man 

wasn't even neces- 
sary to the central message. The 

.oilId have been Hist as effec- 
tive had the boy staved in the car 
liter the baby 'pops up." 

It was a I epical, anti- male dig in 
an era when young men are being 
taught that thev aren't good people 
because thev were born with a Y- 
, hromosome. 

■wing up, I learned about 
Icminism  from both  my mother 
and mv lather. I learned about the 
I s|n.iI Rights Amendment before I 

ed about earned run average. 
\t the root, feminism is a wonder- 

lea. Women and men should 
|lial.   However,   I   was   never 

taught that feminism argued that 
men were less than women. 

bulging onlv by the messages 
on  television,  it  seems moderate 

feminism has disappeared, to be 
replaced by the more radical ver- 
sion. Men and women no longer 
are equal. Women are all that mat- 
ter and men are non-factors. 

In fact, that young man leaving 
the car is exactly what radical fem- 
inists want. If the girl takes care of 
the child and makes something ot 
herself and for her child, then she 
is a heroine. If she screws up. ends 
up living on welfare for the rest of 
her life and her child becomes a 
drugaddict - well, it's the fault of 
the missing lather. 

American social movements 
often go too far for tear of tailing 
short. Stereotyping males, as the 
commercial in question does, is 
just as damaging as stereotyping 
females. Of course, a male pointing 
out a stereotype is further stereo- 
typed as a "chauvinist" or a 
"woman-hater." 

The ultimate irony is thai the 
next commercial on MTV was a 
promotion for "light for Your 
Rights," the network's anti-dis- 
crimination campaign. ♦ 

Taliban's retreat will not end suffering 
Atypical Woman a Angela White 

Online EJitoi 

v 
"5T 

It was considered a glorious day 
lor the citizens ol Afghanistan, I ht 
media showed images ol people 
cheering, women ripping off their 
burqas A\K\ musk blasting in the 
slreets. Americans who had never 
heard ol the Taliban prior to Sept. 
11 praised the freedoms thev 
believed Afghans would now enjo) 
in a post Taliban era. Bui one vital 
piece has been left out ol this 
lootage: the northern alliance. 

I he alliance is a multi ethic 
group ol minorities united only by 
its hatred of the Taliban. Now that 
the Taliban has retreated from 
much of Afghanistan, citizens tear 
that history will repeat itself. 

The northern alliance's rule 
from 1992 96 resulted in massive 
violations of the human rights of 
Afghan citizens. 

Amnesty International reports 
that atrocities committed included 
"rape, extra-judicial executions 
and torture, as well as long-term 
detention ol prisoners of con- 
science." The report further states, 
"Women were often treated as the 
spoils ot war. Armed groups affili- 
ated with the northern alliance 
were responsible for widespread 
torture, including the rape of 
women and children, a practice 
condoned In leaders as a method 
of intimidating vanquished popu- 
lations and ol rewarding soldiers." 

Burhanuddin Rabbani, still rec- 

ognized by the t nited Nations as 
the pi 

head 

has   been    in 
Talihai 
win : 
capital 
burqas. 
Taliban and at rival i 
alliance       chang 
lahmeena    la: 
for the Revolutionai 
ol the Women i il \fgh mist 
« NN. 

"Women still havi 
ol  being  raped  oi   abducted, oi 
married b) force to a fundamen 
talist." 

The    Human    Rights    Walsh 
issued a report last month detail 
ing the abuses ol  the  northern 
alliance.  During their  civil   wai 
from 1989 96, the group's factions 
were   responsible   for   "killings. 
indiscriminate  aerial  bombard- 
ment and shelling, direel attacks 
on civilians, sum mar) executions, 
rape, persecution on the basis of 
religion or ethnicity, the recruit 
ment and use ol children as sol 
diers and the use of antipersonnel 
land mines." 

The report also detailed the 
looting and destruction of civilian 
properly. No Afghan commander 
has been held accountable for 
these human rights violations. 
While the U.S. government and 
the media are keeping the north 
em alliance in check for now, tear 
looms ol a loss ol control similai 
to that ot the "freedom lighters' in 
the'80s. 

Not   surprisingly,  the  alliance 

has not been receptive to the idea 
ol  a   L'.N. created  government. 
Talks m Bonn to create an interim. 
followed  by a  semi permanent, 

nmenl were stretched bv the 
ing   feet   of  the   northern 

alliance. I he alliance protested the 
i replace its own armed 

ih an international secu- 
■ill publielv  lessened its 

■•mi' from the 
Rabbani     has 
el ing as  "sv m 

:- the substantive 
;iks to take place in 
his armed  soldiers 

lilt   under martial  law, 
r/ii    Independent. 

I he alliance comprises the onlv 
delegation at Bonn that has little to 
lose il no agreement is reached." 

I he northern alliance will make 
lip the largest portion ol the nitei 
im government. Women's repre 
sentation will hardly compare 
Onlv one of the five chairs ol the 
interim administration will be 
held bv a woman, according to the 
Feminist Majority Foundation. 

"Afghan women make up more 
than half of the Afghan popula 
tion," Anna Dianiantopoulou. 
social affairs commissioner toi the 
I uropean Union, told the BB* It 
would be a folly to try to rebuild 
the country without proper repre 
sentation ol women. 

A red flag went up in Afghan 
women's minds when the north 
em alliance canceled a protest 
march dm.- to "security problems. 

( ould it be that the northern 
alliance can take over the entire 
iitv ol Kabul and install a new gov- 
ernment but can't guarantee the 
safety of a few hundred women?" 
asked NOW President KimGandy. 

Not likely." 

This week, Afghan women met 
at a summit in Brussels held "to 
ensure that women's voices are 
heard in the negotiations to bring 
peace, according to the BBC. 
Vfghan women also protested out- 
side the Bonn conference. Naiia 
Helmand, a former Afghan lawyer, 
told The (iuardian that the alliance 
is onlv including women in their 
delegation "to please the west. 

"One woman |in the interim 
government] would be only a 
token." Mar) Robinson, U.N. high 
commissioner for human rights, 
said to the Associated Press. 

\ccording to Kumar, more 
cases of rape were reported against 
the northern alliance in the early 
-UK than during the Taliban 

regime, lew feel that the alliance 
has changed its stupes. "You can't 
change that mentality ol the 
Taliban or the other fundamental 
ists m Afghanistan," larval said. 

But most Afghan citizens are 
not fundamentalists. "Over 90 per 
cent of Afghan women ,\\\>.\ men 
strongh support women's social. 
legal and political equality," i landy 
said, referring to a May 2001 poll 
conducted bv Physicians for 
Human Rights. The United 
Nations and United Mates must 
see that Afghanistan's new govern 
ment will reflect the views ol the 
majority ol Afghans before yet 
anothei minority faction contin- 
ues the c\ile ol abu.se. ♦ 

Alas, this will be my last column 
to grace the pages o) sidelines. 
Please stop    the < heers are 
deafening. It the fates are kind and 
my professors forgiving, I shall 
graduate this month. Perhaps well 
meet again. ()r perhaps not. I don't 
cure. I'm graduating! WooohooolV.il 
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Get mo 

Extended Store 
Hours 

During finals Week 

Monday 12/10 - Thursday 
12/13 

8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

Friday 12/14 
8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Saturday 12/15 
(Graduation Day) 

9:00 a.m. -3:00 p.m. 

Donate a canned 
food item for the 
Salvation Army 

during finals week 
and get an addition- 
al $1 on your buy- 

Register 
to win a 

$250 Book 
Scholarship 

Save 5% 
put your 

Books On Hold 
For Spring 2002 

by December 7, 2001 
www.blueralderbookstore.com 
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A legend remembered 
MTSU reflects 
on Harrison's life, 
tribute to music 
By Erin Edgemon 

StaffWritei 

I he world faced jnotht 

Thursday   when   rock  legend 

George Harrison died at ihe age 

i«l 58 - a loss felt deeply  at 

N.IHI ( hai flish 

and musk liisi 

' I he quiet   one," who  was 

often overshadowed by fellow 

Beatles lolm  lennon and I'aul 

Pholo provided 

Harrison used his home studio to record numerous 

songs that have won the hearts of fans worldwide. 

Met lartney, succumbed to brain 

cancer after a long struggle with 

the disease. 

Harrison was the lead gui- 

tarist for the Fab lour in the 

'60s, and he became a solo artist 

alter the Beatles' breakup in 

I 969. 

When recording industry 

professor Paul Fischer woke up 

I riday morning, he was not sur 

prised by the news because ii 

was no secret that Harrison had 

cancer. Main students, on the 

other hand, were surprised by 

Harrison's death. 

"I came into the Student 

[■ramming office and CNN 

was on I he screen had the 

words. Saving (ioodbye to 

(ieorge I larrison, on it. said 

|ohi I was like, 

le cannot be dead. 

d Ili.it he was, 

adness. I 

didi latallv  ill 

Harrison  lived  a 

yet he became even mor< 

alter a deranged fan 

ously assaulted him at his I. 

in 1999. 

"I never thought he would be 

the fust to go out ol the remain 

ing three because he was the 

youngest," Becker said. 

"It kind ol  makes you feel 

old," said Harold Smith, direc 

lor ol  Student  Programming. 

'Writing' the wrong 
ByTanae McKnight 

Contributoi 

The University Writing 

Center is designed to help stu- 

dents who have trouble with 

this essential skill. 

The Writing ( enter, manned 

by 13 English graduate assis 

tants, Associate Director Kelly 

McKee and Director limmie 

Cain, was established A\\d spon- 

sored In the English depart- 

ment to help students improve 

their writing skills. 

Located in two rooms in 

Peck Hall, the Writing Center is 

sectioned for two purposes. 

Room 323 is the tutoring spot, 

while the regular computer lab 

tor Student use is in Room 326. 

The center provides many 

sen ices, such as helping to: 

• organize material .tnd prat 

tice pre-writing. 

• achieve unity, coherence 

and adequate development, 

• create effective opening and 

closing paragraphs. 

• improve revision/editing 

skills, diction, control of gram- 

mar and mechanical errors. 

• and prepare lor standard- 

ized/essay tests. 

"We're trying to impart 

communication skills to stu 

dents," said I .mils ( ovington, 

English graduate assistant, "and 

make them better writers and 

communicators overall. You can 

come at any stage ol the wilting 

process 

The computer lab makes 

sure the students who utilize its 

technology are provided for 

with its 16 Dell PCs, which are 

equipped with Windows 98 and 

Office 2D00. 

Since the lab is funded  in 

part by MTSU student technol 

ogy tees, it's beneficial lor the 

students who receive assistance 

from the facility to bring their 

student ID. Swiping the card as 

they enter and leave the lab can 

ensure continuous funding for 

equipment and staft by inform 

ing the university that an .n\c 

quate amount ol  students use 

the lab. 

The Writing (enter works 

best with scheduled appoint 

ments. Sessions are 30 minute., 

beginning on the hour and hall 

hour only. I his setup is essen- 

tial because it guarantees tin- 

tutor and student focused time. 

Photo provided 

Students work on different assignments in the 

University Writing Center the final week of classes. 

Even though appointments 

are preferred, walk ins are 

accepted when tutors are avail 

able. The center's hours, which 

are subject to change, are 8:30 

a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Monday- 

Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. 

Friday and 10 a.m. to I p.m. 

Saturday. 
In addition to the free tutor- 

ing services, workshops are 

offered by the center at no cost. 

They cover common writing 

problems throughout the 

semester, including 

comma/semicolon use, power 

tul language. Ml A document.i 

tion, writing about literature 

library research .\nd essay 

organization. 

\Ko. the Writing I enter 

maintains a Web site that points 

oni the opportunities the center 

provides foi composition 

improvement. 

Mirroring the face to-face 

tutoring sessions offered, the 

center also provides online 

tutoring. These sessions are- 

held in a virtual chat environ- 

ment through Couisclnto. The 

tutor d\-\<.\ student meet at an 

appointed time so the discus- 

sion closely resembles the dis- 

cussions in the lab. 

Coupled with the lace to 

lace/online tutoring is the 

(iiammai I lotline, tutorials and 

exercises found on the 

University Writing Center Web 

site. 

I he »iiainni.ii I lotline is a 

quick answer site that alleviates 

inquiries by students about 

minor problems such as verb 

use ami citation lormats. There 

Harrison is the only rock idol 

Smith could think of who has 

died from natural causes. 

"It is amazing that one 

[Beatle] is old enough to die of 

cancer." Wolfe said, noting how 

incredible it is to think of the 

Beatles as part of in older gen- 

eration. 

Everett thinks Harrison's 

death will make the Beatles a lit- 

tle more real for a younger gen- 

eration that doesn't remember 

when |ohn lennon died but 

may remember Harrison's 

death. 

"My family was really upset 

about it," Becker said. "My dad 

was really glad that I was sad 

about it since I am from a 

younger generation." 

"More people are paying 

attention to what a great musi- 

cian and songwriter he was,"' 

I verett said. 

"He made some really good 

music, and now there won't be 

anymore," 1 ischer said. 

"All ol his life, he struggled 

A   limitations ol pop 

dded.  Harrison 

:   othei   genres   ol 

his songs. 

son. Harrison 

Indian culture 

:   music  ol  Ravi 

Shankar. He learned to play the 

sitai from Shankar, the Indian 

master, and he incorporated the 

instrument    into    his    soi 

Following the   Hindu cust< 

I larrison s ashes   - id in 

India's (i.mges Ri\ 

"Ile always wanted ■• - push 

the envelope.  Wolle recalled. 

is  also  a   list   ol   tutorials  and 

exercises  that   give  students  a 

quick v iew into various aspi 

ol   grammar,   parts  ol   sp 

and other concerns 

The Writing I enti 

helps students in any com-. 

more comfortable approacl 

,\m writing project   In   detei 

mining strengths and build 

from weaknesses. 

'An important point to 

make,'' Covington said, "is that 

we don't proofread or coned 

papers.' 

Though the center is helpful 

with hints ADA other sugges 

tions, it's important to remem- 

ber that it w ill not be as thor- 

ough as sessions with your pro- 

lessors. 

I think it's helpful," said 

sophomore Danielle Anderson, 

who used the lab last year. 

"Though the thing I didn't like- 

about it was that they [tutors] 

will read it and critique. 

"I don't think thev are as 

helptul as the teachers would be 

because thev can't focus on one 

student lor too long like the 

teachers." 

The Writing Center is set up 

to teach skills and techniques, 

not to guarantee an A paper. 

tutoring sessions are provided 

to help guide students on the 

right track to successful writing. 

Anyone who wishes to 

improve their skills should 

cheek out the University 

Writing ( enter in order to erase 

poor writing skills and "write" 

the wrongs ol bad technique. ♦ 

Photo provided 

On stage, Harrison eminated raw emotion and energy 

that comes from his interest in various music genres. 

"I liked the songs he wrote 

because they were different and 

more experimental," sopho- 

more Creg foiling said. 

Harrison's most famous 

songs with the Beatles are 

"Taxman," "While My Guitar 

Gently Weeps" and 

"Something."' 

Smiths favorite Harrison 

composition is "Here Comes 

the Sun." 

In 2001. Harrison released a 

remastered version of his classic 

"All I lungs Must Pass"album. 

I larrison was also a humani- 

tarian. He organized rock's first 

majoi charity event, the 

' for Bangladesh. The 

■ii, billed as two shoves 

Madison   Square   Garden, 

raised money to aid the famine- 

stricken nation. The concert 

leatured many famous artists, 

such as Bob Dylan and Eric 

Clapton. 

Now Harrison fans are tak- 

ing comfort in listening to his 

albums as they remember the 

man and the legend. 

Classic rock radio station 

104.3 did its part by playing 

Beatles songs from A-Z Friday 

.is a tribute to Harrison. 

It was very therapeutic to 

hear the songs," Becker said, 

and to hear people calling into 

the show, talking about George 

Harrison and what he meant to 

them."  ♦ 

QtiSqtm QU 

Seas.HI- creel; 

one. I his is Risque Renee 

dropping sex, love and rela 

tionship issue- on you as 

hard or as soft as you like it. 

What gifts do you want 

to give your significant oth- 

ers for Christmas? 

Men. think about some 

ol the gilts you want to give 

youi significant other this 

\ hristmas. 

I.   Flowers        \  female 

-HI want flowers as her 

mam   ( hristmas   present. 

1 lowers should be given on 

day ol the week or uist 
her    birthday     and 

. ntine - Day. 

heap gift certificates 

Yes, it - the thought that 

counts, but a chea| 

titic.ite s.ivs  your  thoughts 

were veiy short. 11 

think that buying fast ; 

gilt   certificates   oi   bu 

one foi  ' 

get you in the dooi 

v I ake Jewell 

can't afford the real thing 

just wait. Buy her .< 

other type ol jewelry, such 

as beads ,u\t\ different 

things that will not run a 

risk ol breaking her out or 

turning green. Il you decide 

to buy her cheap jewelry 

and her neck or linger turns 

green and black, so will her 

thoughts about you. 

4. Something lor you - It 

you buy her something, let 

it be something she wants 

tor her, not you. Do not give 

her a line saving, "Baby, I 

know I like to play video 

games all the time and you 

feel left out, but I'm about 

to fix that right now." Then 

you tell her "1 bought you 

the X-box for ("hristmas, 

and we can learn to play 

together." 

Men, we are not stupid. 

You didn't just spend $700 

to bond with us. Don't be 

selfish   it   you   want   your 

relationship to make it to 

the New Year. 

i I ingerie I his type ol 

gift is welcomed it the two 

ol you are intimate. 

However, you just picked 

the wrong holiday. These 

types of items are welcome 

at Valentines Day. 

Fellas, 1 am going to help 

you out. II you see some- 

thing you've just got to see 

on your lady this holiday, 

here's what you do. Buy her 

a gift for her! 

I adies, here are some- 

tips on what not to gel your 

significant other. 

It lothesthat light up 

What  is he      a (hristmas 

1 adies,   this   is   not 

cute, and neither he noi you 

ild want any thing elec 

..ii   may   cause   a 

that    makes   the 

out.     So    go 

i   the Hashing box 

\  tie       I his is not 

lath and you are 

not In- daughter, so why are 

you living to buy him a tie? 

If it's not lor kinkv S shape 

strategies in which you 

included directions in the 

box, X out the tie. 

3. Hygiene items 

Christmas is a time to give a 

person something they 

want, not what thev need. 

It's not the time tor you to 

give hints. Kir example, a 

new toothbrush toothpaste 

and gum means your 

breath stinks. Soap, sham 

poo, conditioner A\\<\ a 

wash cloth means I like you, 

but please wash up. and the 

list goes on. 

Il you receive a pumice 

stone, pedicure set and tool 

spa, this means your sand 

paper feet full of toe jam 

smelling like I ritos corn 

chips is getting on my 

nerves. Now believe me. the 

list goes on. 

1 adies. Christmas is not 

the lime lo deal with prob- 

lems like this, and if you 

have these problems, well 

that's another issue. 

4. Shoes - This is an old 

folk saying: Don't buy a 

man shoes or he'll run right 

out ol your lite. 

I don't know if the fellas 

would agree with this one, 

especially since the new 

lordans are about to come 

out. This little saving 

exdudes married couples, 

but not engaged couples. 

5. Coats Once again. 

the old folks say don't buy 

him a coat or he'll keep 

someone else warm with it. 

You don't want to look 

down the street and see the 

coat you bought him 

wrapped around his new 

lady. Yes, I could see where 

that would cause a prob- 

lem. 

We have a lists of things 

you don't want to do lor 

Christmas, and there are 

only two things you cm do 

for ( hristmas. 

Do get your loved one 

something you can afford 

Mid thought about with 

your heart, and your 

( hristmas will be a blessed 

one. (hristmas is only one 

dav of the year, and if you 

practice showing your 

affection throughout the 

vear, you won't feel obligat- 

ed to go broke trving to buy 

something   so   big   and 

expensive in an effort to 

make up for the entire vear. 

We should love and 

show love throughout all of 

the seasons 

I his i- Risque Renee 

w ishillg each ol you As on 

voui finals and a blessed 

i hristmas. 

see you next vear with 

more lopics on sex, love and 

relationships. ♦ 
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Satellite offices provide 
convenience to students 
College coordinators to be appointed 
By Shane Gallo 

■ta 

I he< areer and Employment 
^ enter began a five war plan ol 
opening satellite offices for each 
college this semester, in hopes 
thai satellite offices would make 
the center more accessible to 
students. 

I In- center appointed its first 
satellite office coordinator, 
Karen Morgan, earlier this 
semester, to advise students in 
the College of Business, and so 
far, this mow has proven to be a 
success, according to center offi 
cials. 

"It's going very well," 
Morgan said. "Each month, the 
number of students coming to 
see me is increasing, and it's 
exciting io see the students 
because thi-- mean- thai w 
meeting a need." 

I reating an  awarene; 
the services is our major obiet 
live,' said Martha furner, diret 

lor ol the center. "We want to 
make students aware of the 
career center and thai we're here 
io assist them in registering, 
writing resumes ami career 
planning." 

The center advises students 
ol all majors with a number of 
career-oriented lips, such as 
resume and interviewing skills, 
internship ami employment 
referrals and cover letters. 

Turner said the second coor- 
dinator will be for the College 
of Basic and Applied Sciences. 

I he goal ol the I areer and 
I mployment Center i- to open 
a satellite office m each college 
within the next five years. 

When MM.\ which colleges 
will be next in line to open 
satellite offices is -nil unknown. 
The satellite offices v\ ill he ph\ - 
icalh located in the colleges, but 
they will serve am student who 
comes m. Turner said, regard 

nl which college tl 
from. 

Students may take advantage 
of this free service by registering 
online at the center's Web site. 
www.mtsu.edu/ career, or 
going to one of the offices locat- 
ed in the Keathley University 
Center, Room 328,and Business 
and Aerospace Building, Room 
SI 23. 

"Our registration system is 
called ("areer Connections, 
where students can register 
online,'' Turner explained. 
Accounts through the center 
should be opened at the end ot 
the junior year or the start ol 
the senior year in order to take 
full advantage of the service, she- 
said. 

Students on the center's e- 
mail list receive occasional 
announcements ami notifica- 
tion ol employment opportuni- 
ties or activities. 

I or additional information, 
call the center's main office at 

the satellite office 
II.♦ 

Graduating seniors face 
last-minute responsibilities 
By Roshon Lewis and Lisa 
Poepsel 
i antributoTS 

Some last-minute responsi- 
bilities await seniors hoping to 
graduate Dec. 15. 

Sherian Huddleston, director 
of Records and interim assistant 
vice president lor Enrollment 
Management, explained what 
graduating seniors should do. 

"The week prior to gradua 
tion, students  need  to go to 
Phillips  Bookstore to pick up 
their      caps      and      gowns," 
Huddleston said. 

Most of the students will 
wear the traditional cap ami 
gown." she said. 

"Individuals expecting to 
receive a master's degree will 
receive a gown with a hood 
attached," Huddleston 
explained. 

"Students have been notified 
in advance that if they have not 
placed then names on the grad- 
uation list, then they should not 
expect to receive a cap and 
gown,"       Huddleston       said. 

Because graduation is consid- 
ered to be a formal event, spe- 
cific attire is required. 

"All students, regardless 
whether or not they are wearing 
a hooded gown, are expected to 
wear black soeks. pants and 
shoes," Huddleston said. "We 
don't want anyone wearing 
street clothes to an event as 
important as this one. Besides, 
students should want to look 
nice in front of their relatives 
for an event as special as this 
one." 

There will be some prepara 
lions and special events prior to 
the ceremony. 

"We will have rehearsal for 
the ceremony at 7:45 a.m.," 
Huddleston said. "This will be 
followed by continental break- 
fast from 9 to 9:30 a.m. prior to 
the 10 a.m. ceremony." 

According to Huddleston, 
students will not receive a real 
diploma at the ceremony. 

"On the day ot graduation, 
students will receive a cover - 
not a real diploma," Huddleston 
said. 

Main students have not 
tilled out their graduation 
forms, and some are not sure if 
thev are going to graduate,"' she 
said. "It is sater to just give stu- 
dents a cover rather than a real 
diploma.' 

Many students owe the 
school for parking tickets and 
phone bills. 

Huddleston said individuals 
with such debts could not 
receive their diploma and 
would be notified by mail or 
phone that certain action would 
be taken. 

The graduation ceremony 
typically has a commencement 
speaker who provides some 
encouraging words for students. 

Huddleston said this year's 
speaker is Pedro Garcia, director 
of Metro Schools. 

Ml sl     President    Sidney 
McPhee  will   preside over  the A 

ceremony. 
About 1,175 students, both 

graduate and undergraduate, 
are expected to graduate. ♦ 

Technology replaces Generation X 
Generation faces 
stereotype of slackers 
with lack of focus 
By Jamey Anderson 

It - I 1:30 a.m. in the morn 
ing, another typical day at the 
office. Monotony's in the an. 
but no one seems to mind. It's 
lunchtime, and everyone's on 
their way to their favorite mid 
day get away. 

Everyone except the boss and 
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Despi 
eratii i 
slackers and , imp 
from job to job, Paul Masterson 
was excited about ihe career 
opportunities hi-, job offered 
and ven eager to move up the 
ladder. 

"I lev. Paul, you got a see 
ond?" his boss asked. 

Masterson walked into the 
office, not quite knowing what 
to expect. 

I felt sick to my stomach. At 
the time, 1 didn't know why, 
though." Masterson recalls. 

It turns out Masterson had 
even reason to feel sick to his 
stomach. His fate would mirror 
that of NO many others during 
this turbulent time, lie was laid 
off. 

Masterson joined the ranks 
ol almost 4t)().()(l() Americans 
who have been let go recently. 
Treatment of employees as dis- 
posable objects is not merely a 
reflection ot a bad economy, 
however, but a concept adopted 
by many businesses over the 
past 20 years in an effort to 
compete in international mar- 
kets and operate more efficient- 
ly. 

:, the mo 

nonev is to eliminal 

rs   and   stall   who   , 
duplicate   services   to    n 
alreadv staffed In the acquit 
company,"    explains    Douglas 

I immons, MTSU finance pro 
lessor. 

Mam ot the United States' 
manufacturing jobs have gone 
to foreign workers, which sub- 
sequently has diminished the 
American manufacturing sec 
tor. 

New technologies also are to 
blame for downsizing. America 
is a verv   mobile societ)   thai  is 
technology driven. 

What is happening is that the 
impact of modern computer 
automation on productivity has 
begun to be fell I" the middle 
class. Bee a use ol the productivi 
tv enhancement ol the new 
technology, corporations no 
longer need as main people to 
conduct business. They.can lav 
oil workers, cul payroll costs 
and continue to run their busi 
nesses successfully. 

"As      new      technoli 
advances continue at   i  more 
rapid pace, ever changing how 
we live, workers will find it ever 
more important to pursue edu 
cation," Timmons says. 

Stereotypes facing 

Masterson's   generation    have 
been   thrown   in   his   lace   for 
main years, in his opinion, as an 

treal workers like dis 
-   I ienXers  like 

told   they   lack 
bition and    that 
theit jobs because 

all  the stuff 
^ iteration 

: ool.   I   Would 
nevt ob because it's nol 
tun but at the same 
time, why would I want to 
in a  job that  I don't enji 
Masterson questions. 

Mam i ienXet m the 
mindset ot their parents to 
tinue a job for 2 onb 
because thev were supposed to 
,\w.\ not because thev had am 
passion or love for it. 

"1 went to college to make a 
career, nol to settle for a job. 

I he lunin partis, I staved with 
a companv in an effort to stick 
with it, and I was let 
Masterson explains. 

I ike Masterson, 31 year-old 
I illanv lackson was let go from 
her job ol eighl years thai she 
had worked hard in college to 
obtain. 

"I osing mv  job to downsi/ 
ing certainly changed mv 
spet livt    lav I - 
now thai companies aren i ^on 

tied with me as,! person who 
has a daughter Io feed. I he\ re 
simplv concerned with what I 
can produce foi them. I 
watched several people who had 
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been with the company for 20 
plus years gel laid off before me. 
The layoffs were based on job 
performance and what was best 
for the company, not seniority." 

Anil what do the loyal 
employees receive in today's 
society? Sixty-year-old Willie 
Devine found out the hard wav 
what her 1~ years were worth. 

I  was forced to retire two 
years early because of my med- 
ical condition, MU\ I was also 
forced to take a pension ot only 

a  month,' Devine says. 
I'm not vet eligible lor social 

security benefits, and I've had to 
ind manage with a 711 per- 

cent decrease m salary." 
Devine is no longer able to 

participate in the workforce, but 
lor employees who are simplv 
laid oil due to downsizing, the 

.Is are devastating. 
1 housands ot workers with 
good skills and main years of 
loyal service are lacing an 
uncertain future. Ihe job mar- 
ket is terrible, especially for 
older workers with high 
salaries. 

Most of them will never 
find a job as good as the one 
the) lost." s.ivs William Arnold, 
a retired human resources 
director. 

Main believe he is right. 
whether thev are baby boomers 
or (IenXers. 

"There are two problems. 
I nst. the economy is growing 
too slowlv to create a strong 
demand lor labor. In an era of 

slow growth, downsizing may 
be the only way tor big corpora- 
tions to remain competitive. 
Second, most people are overly 
dependent on wages or salaries 
tor income. Few workers receive 
any significant traction ot their 
income from ownership of cap- 
ital.' Arnold explains. 

However, workers are not 
rendered powerless, lor some, a 
layoff may provide a wake-up 
call for a dead-end career. Ihe 
mindset of employees in this 
country is changing, and the 30- 
year loyal employee is becoming 
a dinosaur. Perhaps what many 
people would like for businesses 
to understand is that it is not 
that people are less loyal, but 
that companies are less loyal. 
That in turn has created a mar- 
ket in which employees are will- 
ing to jump from job to job, 
believing that their loyalty 
wouldn't be appreciated any- 
way. 

Perhaps future generations 
should pay close attention to 
the advice of Timmons, who 
says, "The key to success in the 
workplace, now and in the 
future, will be lifelong learning. 
Mv suggestion to students who 
are serious about their future 
economic well-being is to 
approach a college education as 
the building block for a lifetime 
ol learning." ♦ 
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Basketball rebounds for victory 
Blue Raiders 
record to 4-2 
By Angelica Journagin 

s/wf/ Writer 

Vftei a disappointing loss to 

Radford Saturday in Virginia, 

Middle I'cnnessee's men's has 

kctball team came home to beat 

Rici 65 52 luesday, improving 

its season record 

highest since the sea 

sun. 

I eading the Blue Raid* 

victor)    was   iunioi    William 

Pippen, who had 20 points, 

rebounds, 2 assists, 

pointers and .1 personal In- 

6 steals. I he 6 loot, 200 pound 

forward is av< raging 22 

and 6.5 rebounds at the Murphv 

11   w 
boosl 
and 
said 
horn* 

dun ' d on 

rhursd Martin 

aftei sutlt' mil'.' 

adding umber ol 

boards 

lenngren whose 11 rebounds 

and 15 points gave him his firsl 

ever double double. lenngren 

is averaging 11.5 rebounds in 

the last two games. 

li was important to gel pro 

hit the boards to improve 
with 65-52 win over Rice 
duct ion and plaj strong inside," 

lenngren said."In the firsl li.ill 

the) played man to man and 

then the) ran /one on us. We 

struggled ,1 link with the /.one 

the) put on :is. but we spread it 

out and iound 0111 

I'oinl guard i 

\ll  has 

I'ippe 

our g<i 

'\Vt show* d ' 

on the coui I 

with oui otf< 

Parham 

impro\ 
guard I' 11 

gam* 1   ' 

utes w 11I1 

"I rit    Parhan 

job of stepping up when. W'ilkes 

Photo by Amy Jones  { Sufi 

William Pippen goes up for the three against Rice. 

MT takes home win 
MT Media Relations 

Middle Icnncssee's lennifer lustice posted her first career 

double double and lamie Ihomatis added -I points, .is the 

Lad) Raiders posted a 73-55 victory over II Martin 

Wednesday night at the Murphv (enter. 

lustice had 13 points and II rebounds oil the bench, includ- 

ing 9 rebounds in the second half, as the Lad) Raiders [4 1) 

outscored the visiting Skyhawks 11-6), 46-31, in the second half 

to take the victory. 

MT committed 14 turnovers and shot just 39 percent from 

the field in the first halt, taking just a 27-24 advantage into hall 

time. The lady Raiders scored 8 of the first 1(1 points to open 

the second half, but the Skyhawks would not go away. 

Ml built the lead to as many as 12 points five minutes into 

the second half, but UT-Martin continued to fight and cut the 

lead to three at 44-41 when Jody Miller nailed a three pointer 

at the 11:46 mark. But the Lady Raiders answered with a 13-2 

run over the next six minutes to push the lead to II. 

Ihomatis scored seven of her 21 points during the run, 

helping Ml put the game away and secure their fourth victory 

of the season. 
Ihomatis and lustice each had a team-high 4 assists tor the 

I ady Raiders. Freshman lessica Schlueter scored 9 points in her 

first career start, as senior loanne Aluka sat out the contest with 

a leg injury. 

Ann Watson led the Skyhawks with 15 points, but just two 

in the second hall. I.I. Barkei added 8 points, and Kelly 

Pendleton had 7 for UT-Martin. 

The Lady Raiders play Tennessee Tech Sunday at the 

Murph) Center at 2 p.m. ♦ 

got hurt early in the first half," 

head coach   Randy Wiel said. 

lie  had  specific  instructions 

.lbout how to handle the ball 

because he has been turnover 

prone,   but   did   .1   good   job 

■ hi and only had one." 

W'ilkes   is   not   expected   to 

return to pl.i\ by today's game 

nsl   l  i Martin.  He had a 
I -te.ils 111 M 1 s List 

! 1 me    against    I N< '.- 

Ciunn    was   also 

ml  ol  Ins  six 

dig      scoring 

end when lu- 

lls. 

m, .is 

V\ iel 

Id havt to 

nical!) to 

1 

it  to 

due 
and 

. Ilsi 

:S( 

Rice was M 

Will   .Hid   ill.uk 

ird against  lexas t* 

as head coach foi M !. 

We needed to get back into 

the win column," Wiel said. "It 

•\ as great to get a win off a qual- 

ity team like Rice ♦ 

Photo by Amy Jones 

liroTenngren goes for the layup as the Rice defender attempts to block his path. 

Middle Tennessee will face tougher 
opponents, test in the near future 
By David Hunter 

Staff Writer 

Rice Universiti   came in as 

the bigger, taster and stronger 

men's basketball team. I here 

was one problem: Middle 

Tennessee was the better team 

Tuesday night. 

The Blue Raiders knocked oil 

the Owls 65-52. Rice is from the 

Western Athletic Conference, 

and this conference is always 

recognized as one ol the best in 

the nation. Last year the confei 

ence sent two teams to the 

NCAA tournament. 

"It feels good to beat a team 

from a power conference," for 

ward liro lenngren said. 

Tenngren finished the game 

with 15 points and 11 rebounds, 

including 8 offensive rebounds 

This is his second game in a row 

with double figures in rebounds. 

In the Bradford game, he had 12 

rebounds, and he came into the 

contest leading the team in 

rebounds averaging 7 per game. 

"I his was a ver) good ball 

dub," forward William Pippen 

said. 

Pippen was the leading scoi 

er in the game with 20 points 

and had 7 rebounds I'm th< Blue 

Raiders. 

' I he) had ad to 

pla) quick and make them 

spend time on detense," coach 

Randy Wiel said. 

The defense held the Owls to 

36 percent shooting, including 

29 percent behind tht three- 

point line 

I atci 1 MI :r.i- month, the Blue 

Raiders  travel   to ville, 

\.( .. to pla\ < ^inference [ SA 

member East ( arolina 1 »ec. 20. 

I he game has been pushed back 

a da) because Ills football 

team is playing in the 1IMAC 

Bowl m Mobile' Ma.,Dec. 19.By 

that time the Blue Raiders 

could pass or tic last yeai s 

amount ol \ ictoi ies. 

I he Blue Raiders are moving 

into a part ol the schedule thai 

includes some teams in the area. 

Ihis week includes games 

against 1 I Martin Mt>.\ at home 

Satin ..iinsi     lennessee 

Mat the 

Blue    Raiders    will    travel    to 

the 

♦ 
Photo by Amy Jones |  Staff 

Lee Nosse oacks his way into the paint for the shot. 

Lady Raider 
awarded for week's 
performance on 
the hardwood 
MT Media Relations 

Middle lennessee senior 

lamie Ihomatis was named Sun 

Bell Conference Player of the 

Week after the Lady Raiders 

defeated Austin Peay and (De- 

Miss last week. 

The 5-foot-11-inch forward 

averaged 22 points in the two 

victories, including scoring 31 

points and grabbing 10 

rebounds in a 74-64 win over 

Ole Miss Saturday. 

It was her first double-dou- 

ble of ihe season and the 10th of 

her career. 

It marked the 18th straight 

double-figure game for the 

Destrehan, La., native, and the 

12th 20-plus point game in her 

last 16 contests dating to last 

season. It was the seventh 30- 

plus point game ot her career 

and the firsl since scoring 30 

against Indiana March 14 in the 

first round of the Women's Ml. 

Ihomatis went 9-of 18 from 

the field and made three of 

Middle Tennessee's five three- 

pointers in the contest and was 

a perfect If)-for-10 from the 

foul line, including eight in the 

final four minutes of the game 

against the Lady Rebels. 

The Lady Raiders [}-2i 

return to action Wednesday 

with a 7 p.m. contest against 

UT-Martin (1-5) at the Murphy 

( enter. 

MT also hosts Tennessee 

lech at 2 p.m. Sunday. ♦ 

Photo by Amy Jones 

Jamie Thomatis tries to dribble past the Ole Miss 

defender. She was named Sun Belt Player of the Week. 
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The Vols* chance to dance in roses 
Sports Commentary 

Amy Jones 
Skill Writer 

On Saturday, Dec.l, 
Universit) ol Tennessee fans 
and the country witnessed one 

of the biggest victories in 
Volunteer football history. 1 his 

victory came ovei Southeastern 
( onference rival the Florida 
Gators in The Swamp of 

Gainesville. This was the first 
Vols win in   I lie Swamp since 

1971, and ii had to be one of the 

besl college football games I 
have evei witnessed, rhis win 
compares to the Volunteers' win 

over Florida Male foi th 
National    Championship    in 

lempc, Ariz. 
I he   34-32   wi the 

(iators put the Vols in the 

ning lo see roses Ian 

\ kton ovci the I ■ 
i iger> Saturda) du 

i hampionship in   Vtlan 

With a win over I.SI', the 

Volunteers will hop on .i plane 
lor a trip to the very well 

deserved Rose Bowl in 

Pasadena, Ca., Ian.3. 
This chance lor a trip to see 

roses came late Monday after 

noon when the Bowl 

( hampionship Series poll put 

lennessee in the No. 2 spot over 

Florida, Texas, Nebraska and 
Oregon, who all held spot over 

Tennessee last week. Tennessee 
also holds number two in the 

Associated Press and ESPN/ 
USA Today polls. The Vols were 

ranked No. (> before the big win 
over the t iators. Tennessee defi- 
nitely deserves to he in thai 

spot. Alter a season that was 

suppose to be a "rebuilding sea 

son', the Vols stood in there and 

showed all the non believers 
what lennessee football is .ill 

about. Basically the Vols control 
iheii own destiny. 

Being a native ol Knoxville, 
ni\  blood jusl happens to run 

orange with a little tint oi Ml 
blue I stand up .\n<.\ s.i!. 
time  I   hear "Rockv    lo; 

this does not mean I am pn 
dice against the oil, that 
held spots above the  Ii 

ft8«**£j 

ca 
Volunteers  in  the   BCS  before 

Monday. 
Florida was ranked No. 2 last 

week in the BCS poll until that 
.  loss to the Vols Saturday. 

I he      < iators       now      own 

lennessee's plact at No. 6 with a 
>n. I loi ida also lost 

.     iin.mked   SF.C  oppo- 

nent Auburn earlier in the sea- 

son. 
Texas held the third spot 

before the loss to now No. 4 

Colorado Saturday. That put the 
Longhorns with a 10-2 record 

and a trip to the No. 7 spot on 

the poll. 
Next in line was Nebraska at 

No. 4. Even with the loss lo 

Colorado Nov. 23 in their last 

regular season game, the 

Cornhuslcers still hold a high 
spot at No. 3. They also hold 

hope for a Tennessee loss in the 
SKC Championship for their 

chance lo smell roses Ian. 3. 

The big (omhuskers also 

took on a Middle Tennessee 

opponent Sept.I. The lluskers 

took a 42-14 win over the Troj 
Slate Trojans. The blue Raiders 

took a 54-17 win over the 
Trojans just a week later. Pretty 

impressive, huh? 

Another question is should 
Nebraska even be allowed lo 

play in the National 
Championship game if 

Tennessee looses to I SU? And 

the answer is "no!" 

This is because the lluskers 

didn't win the Big 12 
Conference. It Tennessee looses 

the SIC (hampionship game 
there will be no National 

Championship lor them. So 
what is the difference between 

the two? 
The last team that use to 

hold a spot in front oi the boys 

from I'T was Oregon. Win 
Oregon even held a spot in the 

lop ten is beyond me? The high- 
est ranked team thai Oregon 

faced was No. HI Stanford. Hven 

with a 10-1 record, Florida 
belongs in front of them. 

Florida al least played a tough 

schedule. 

Alter all the talk and the 

smoke has cleared, one thing is 
for certain. Miami definitely 

deserves its vacation to 

Pasadena and to dance in roses 
w ith the only undefeated record 

in N'l AA I division I football. 
But if the Hurricanes are 

smart they w'ill not underesti- 

mate the lennessee Volunteers 
and their capabilities. The Vols 

haven't been taken seriously all 
season and see where they are 

now. Florida is just a prime 
example of underestimating a 

bomb thai was just waiting to 

explode. 

The Sl(! Championship 

game between LSU and 
Tennessee can be seen on (TiS 

Saturday al 7 p.m. The National 

Championship game can be 
seen on ABC |an. 3 at 7 p.m. ♦ 

Students debate origin of MT vs. UT school spirit 
The Wax Ii Should Be 

-1 

be 

, Vol." 
me a break.  I am so sicl 

ol hearing that annoying cheer 
and good 'ole"Rock; lop com 

nit ol the mouths o! Middle 
ssee       students       and 

\!i    reesboro residents. 

because you're not 

lennessee Vols; you re Blue 

Raiders. You don't go the 

UniversitN ol lennessee 
Knoxville; you attend Middle 

Tennessee State I 'niversity. 
Everyone keeps telling me 

how much fun it is to attend a 

football game in Neyland 
Stadium, which 1 assume means 

they themselves have .mended 
such football games. Then win 

can'l they show up to MI 

games. While you're there in 

Knoxville adding to this great 
atmosphere that draws so main 

tans in. our football team is here 
in Murfreesboro suffering from 
low fan support. 

reputai 

lenm • 
inon 
■e.is. 

ol sk 

Kno> -up 
port that leave 

here for our players. 

Our lack of Ian support is 
one ol the reasons the Blue 

Raiders didn't receive a bowl 

bid. Do you think that would 

be a consideration lor I' r? We 

might even end up getting 

kicked out ot Division l-A due 

partially to this lack ot fans. 
i his is ridiculous. There is no 
reason to have such low alien 

n   a 
- the 

up 

thing   as    the    I I 
Memphis   I igeis.     I ven 

hours west ol  Know ilk 

one is caught up in orant 

I his has always be< stc-n 

to me. 
n I went to high school 

with committed to tin Vols as a 

senior. It was Jike he found a 

cure for cancer. I he county 

newspaper devoted half the 

front  page to him that  week. 

when they won the nation 

al championship in   1998, the 
i held a recognition day foi 

it the <.i\ K center. 
1 his overdramatization ot 

all things Vols has only added to 

m\ distaste ol II, And the fact 

that 1 can't even escape n here 

on our own campus frustrates 
me to no end. 

So I implore all you wannabe 

Vols to look closer to home lor a 
team to support and start cheer 

ing a  little Knuler foi  the Blue 
Raiders.* 

From the Outside Looking In 

^^^^     Rebecca Pickering 

M^   l^^k        A/iMiiv'/m; l.iliioi 

Sidelines will return Jan. 10, 2002. 

ng past I lo\d 

las) weekend I 

d largei than 
that I had ever seen at a home 

Middle lennessee football 
game. Unfortunately, the crowd 

>\as toi an area high school, not 

our notorious Blue Raid 
I hat evening, while dim 

I >'(  bailees,   i   observed   bun 

dredsol Murfreesboro residents 

as the\ celebrated the Tenn< 

Vols' victor)  over the  Florida 
Ciators. Mam  ol these people 
were  Ml   students, but   most 

were professional adults dining 
with their families. 

I am not about to say that 
Middle lemiesseans shouldn't 

support the Tennessee Vols. I 

grew up in Knoxville and have 
main fond memories ot attend 

ing 1"1 games with mv father. I 

even sold < okes tor two seasons 
so 1 could get into the games foi 

tree. There is nothing like a 

football game at Neyland 

Stadium. 
I have encountered main 

people who are bitter that 

Murfreesboro residents support 
the Vols instead ot the Blue 

Raiders. They must reali/e 

though  the differences in our 

25,000 
Minutes 

for 34.99! 
Take home this 
Motorola Star Tac 
for free! (Regularly 
priced at $109.99) 

Get a deal on a 
Motorola V2397 for 
only $9.99! 
(Regularly priced at 
$99.99) 

Get this cool Nokia 
3360 for just 
$69.99! (Regularly 
priced at $139.99) 

Redeem this coupon 
today to get connected 

with: 
• 25,000 MINUTES A 

MONTH! 
• FREE LONG 

DISTANCE! 
• A FREE CELL 

PHONE! 
• NO MONEY DUE 
TODAY! 
All this can be yours for 

just 34.99 a month! 
(woe.) 12 month service agreement 

required 

Call Nationlink 
today at 615- 
405-4180 

This offer is brought to you by 
Nationlink Wireless and is available 

for a limited time only. 

programs. Yes, M I had a win- 

ning season, yes, we have 

nationally recognized athletes 
and yes, we were co-champions 

of the Sun belt Conference. 
This, however, does not consti- 

tute the acclaim received by the 

Vols. 

The Vols have a rich history. 
Their   football   program   was 

established two decades before 

Ml M. was even founded as an 
institution. I hey haw many 

traditions which are proudly 

displayed on their Web site), 
including the Vol Navy which is 

about to celebrate us -Kith 
anniversary and Smokey, the 

live blue tick coon hound that 
gets fans on their feel al all Vols 

games. I he Pride of the 

Southland Marching band is 
also quite acclaimed. I have 

their whole album on MP3. Oh, 
did I mention UT has had about 

73 players dratted into the NTT. 
in the last II) seasons? MI has 

less than HI in ils history. 
so where is M 1 '> tradition? 

Tradition must be built, and 

that takes time. I agree that stu- 
dents should support the insti- 

tution thai they attend, but I 

cannot  reprimand anyone for 

wanting to be part of something 

as amazing as UT football. 
Think of it this way. All of the 

Ml students who support the 

Vols chose to attend M'TSU over 
UT for a reason. We should 

embrace the tact that our uni- 

versity is growing and that< 

potential students are realizing 

Mi's strengths in academic 
areas. 

It is crazy to think that we 

can gain fan support by snap- 
ping our lingers. When the ath- 

letic director is chosen, our pro- 

gram needs to be closely evalu- 

ated, blue Raider Athletics' 
Association needs to take steps 

lo improve support and start 

forming tradition. Against pop- 

ular belief, we can't form sup- 

port by simply having a good 
football team. 

It is important to explore 
other avenues to get students 

and the community interested. 
We have an exceptional band. 

Why not explore that road? A 
live mascot would be great. I 

doubt we could round up a live 

Pegasus. So perhaps we should 

evaluate the mascot, too. A 

snappy little melody couldn't 

hurt us, and although we can't 

pull up lo the game on our 
house boats, encouraging more 
tailgating with incentives tor 

participants wouldn't be a had 

idea either. 
So next time you see an 

orange tlag flying in Middle 

Tennessee, look lo it for knowl- 

edge. Appreciate its history and 
use ii to help us build our pro- 

gram in the coming years.♦ 

Throughout her years at Sidelines, Angela 
White has appeared in just about every section 
of this newspaper except sports. As our send- 
oft to her, we're giving her a special spot in the 

sports section. We love you, Angela. 
Congratulations!!! 

am 
APARTMENTS 

Call today and make 
Nottingham your new home 

1733 1311 greenland drive 
I, 2, & '>  bedrooms • spacious fl<x>r plans • huge closets 
private patios • sand volleyball • walking distance to mtsu 

Nee«A c^uunUfy cW\\A cov*& £ov evewy classes? 

*Winnev o-P RuVWie 

Avw^v^ -Por ov\e o-P H\e 

fop fuforing/)e<*rning 

services 

Evening F:x:ten<Ae<^ 'ScWool Progr<*wn 

scUool o\ge (k-S" evening cUil<A c«ve 

Mow^y - TUiAvS^ovy 3:30 - 1:00 

Cost: $LZ.00/»eeY tS.00/A<*y 

V 
Activities 

UoiMevwO'V Uelp/f utorin^ 

PieU Wips 

special ovc+iviHes 

Pun projects <\ 

Register now by calling 104-Z220 or corning by 

Ornpus -School o^ <723 E. Lyfle frown 3:00 - <-:00 
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Got 
something 

to sell? 

Classifieds are free 
for students. 

Come to JUB 306 
to place an ad. 

SPRING BREAK 
EARN 

>1000-$3000 
1-877-257-5431 

STRINGED INSTRUMENT REPAIR & RESTORATION 

D.W. (Dub) Hollowell 

310-B West Main Street 
Murfreesboro. TN 37130 

OFFICE:  494-5042 
PAGER: 858-3026 

WE BUY USED STRINGED INSTRUMENTS 

-TTT rHRONEBERRY PROPERTIES 
A trusted name for your ■ 

Windrush 
1735 Lascassas 
893-0052 

Tennessee Park 
2315 Mercury 
848-1100 

Pine Park & Birchwood. 
Oak Park I. II. Ill 
1211 Hazelwood 
896-4470 

Gateway & Applegate 
1841 New Lascassas 
848-00; 

Holly Park & Park IV 
6 E. Main 

896-0667 

Rosewood 
1606 N.Tenn. 
890-3700 

Convenience, Style & Affordability are only .i matter <>l choic 

No 
can   t 

www.throneberry.com 

Madness 

Deep Discounts all 
over the store! 
Save up to 40% 

Great Christmas Gifts 
and unbelievably 

low prices! 

DECEMBER 8, 2001 
After the MT basketball game 

until midnight! 

h& Blue Raider 
Book & Supply 
1321 Greenland Drive 

890-7231 
www.blueraiderbookstore.com 

CLASSIFIEDS 
Announcements 

Spring Break Insanity! 
» ww.intercampus.com or call I 
800-327-6013 guaranteed lowest 
prices! Caneun. Jamaica. Florida 
and Bahamas party cruise! 
Fifteen years experience! Free 
trips lor campus reps! 

FREE!! Large Dog House to 
pooch in need of cold weather 
shelter, (all Prof. R. C'onard. 
History. x2423 

WANT TO BUY A MI-MORY • 
Shop IX'ccmber 8. 7a.m. to 
noon, at the Discovery House 
( ilANT MOVING SALE We're 
clearing out the old to make 
room lor the new. 

Lost Dog. 1/2 black lab. 1/2 
(ierman Sheppard. 6 months 
old.. Black with brown markings 
on legs, eyebrows, ami cars. Lost 
11/22 on 1st avenue. 
Murfreesboro. Please call Tyler 
at 615 494-9221 il found 

Spring Break with SIS. 
America's #1 Student Tour 
(Jperator. Promote Trips on-cam- 
pus earn cash and lice trips. 
Info/Reservations l-NOO-648- 
1849 www.ststravel.com 

Employment 
Spring Brcal  >002!! Free 

ind Best Prices. 
Call 

Pamuic) lechnicians 
Murfreesboro I .H>km^ lor lull 
,ni(l p,ui lime personnel First 
and second shifts available Musi 
have one year experience or cei 
tification. $12 19/houi plusr» 
liis  I 195 

Work part-time making an 
unlimited amount ol money. < 'all 
931-619-0214 or visit 
www.gofortuneonline.com/s/pa\ 

Perfecl job fora reliable, loving 
person Professional sitter need 
ed for the Spring Semester. Keep 
6 month old in my home 

I uesda) s and Thursda) s 9am 
5pm. Must have experience with 
infants and references. ('all 217 
1062 Interviewing now fornexl 
semester 

Internship for students whom are 
engaged in the attainment ol a 
business, or business related. 
major and/or minor, and want to 
gam practical knowledge in the 
following areas: Leadership ami 
Management. Entrepreneurship. 
Advertising Marketing. 
Applicants must possess a I*'SI 

live attitude, good communica- 
tion and leadership skills, people 
skills, and a high degree ol sell 

motivation Noexperience is 
necessary, jusl :i desire to learn 
and help others 
I oi more information, contact 
Mike Davis at (615)61 
('ode #26 oi email: 
mjdavis877@ myexcel com 

Overweight I ose KUOOIbs 
UWA Natural '• Guaranteed 
lam Excellent Income  www 
last-diet net 8* 

I Spun;' Break Vacations! 
Cancun. Jamaica. Bahamas ,\ 
Florida, lain (ash & 
\ow hiring Campus Reps   I 
800 234-7007. endlesssummei 
tours.comMature. reliable stu 
dents to assist with night and 
weekend facilities  Must he 
willing to be flexible; position 
does require working on nights 
and weekends. Great opportu- 
nity for dependable student to 
study while working, lor more 

information call the Lvenl 
Coordination Night and 
Weekend office between 
5:(K)p.m. and 9:30p.m. at 494- 
8892 

For Sale 
Graduating! Selling new queen 
size bed. $150-200. 907-0759 

Graduating and wanting to sell 
car! Nissan Maxima-Great 
shape. $3,000 or best offer. 907- 
0759 

32"x I0.50"x 15"BF 
Goodwrench TA Radials. Brand 
New. Great lor Jeeps and 
Trucks. $350. 579-5390 after 
I p.m. 

1 "89 Ford Probe I I4.IKX) miles, 
as is $1400 obo, chrome rims, 
detach radio, alarm, tints, good 
deal. 

Brand New. never been touched 
leather sola, leather lo\eseat. bar 
table, bar stools, coffee table, and 
2 end tables. Make offer on all 
or separately. Call Tyler at 615- 
494-9221. 

Solid VWXKI day bed with match- 
ing dresser, end table, and lamp. 
(rival condition, brand new. Call 
Heather at 907-0532 or 480- 
3485. Will negotiate price. Must 
sell!' 

\CER, CDW. USB external, 4x- 
4x-6x, direct CD software S125. 
like new. see Dr. Piekarski in 
Mass Comm. mi 207 or 
email:jimp@ mtsu.edu 

2001 CD Burner. $50.00. Have 
;inal receipt nd box. Excellent 

( i indition Never I Ised. 

vddress Stamp Maker. Paid 
>.(X). You can change address 

anytin 

SI0.00cash box Paid$20.00. 
(ireal lor bands 

I leaning House' Montana 
Silversmith's Jewelry -match- 
ing earrings fnecklace set S50. 
bracelet $30, barrel racer ear 
rings $35- look like new! 615- 
197 4056 

RCA 27'TV w/surround 
sound hookups SI50. 615-397- 
4056 

l998AltimaGXE-former 
delivery car I56K all highway 
miles, excellent condition . no 
mechanical problems, tint. CD. 
( ('. pwr window and doors, 
$6000 obo 615-397-4056 

Roommate 
I emale roommate needed. 
Brand new 3 bedroom house. 
Rent MOO/month. Call Leslie at 

$799. 

Male Roommate wanted. 
University Courtyard 
Apartments. Private Bedroom 
and bathroom. Washer/Dryer and 
utilities included $395.00 per 
month Available Immediately. 
Contact 615-595-1744. 

Roommate needed for sublease 
ai the Woods ol (Ireenland. 
KI.HKI new apartments, hulls 
furnished, private bath, workout 

i computer lab. pi ml and 
hot tub. free naming bed, inter 
net in every room, within walk 
ing distance, all utilities paid for 
including superior cable pack 
age Willing to knock down 
rent!! Call 867-0470 or 3 
2668 leave message or ask for 
John 

Roommate wanted' 2BK. IBA 

apt. close tocampus Avail. 
January. $242.5(Vmo(water 
included) plus 1/2 cable.phone. 
and electricity. Call Tessa 907- 
1225 or 504 4233(leave msg) 

Sublease at Sterling Universit) 
Gables. 4br/2bath, furnished, 
paid utilities, washer/dryer, 
larger ol units, computer lab 
and free internet in each room. 
Game room, weight room, 
pool, hot tub. Plus dee. rent is 
paid widi no deposit' Kent 
$380 per month. Call Niekey 
ASAP at 631-5195 

For Rent 
Roommate needed asap. to share 
3br/2ba house. 7 nun from cam- 
pus. $395 a month all utilities, 
phones, cable w/HBO, and inter- 
net access included. Must be a 
non-smoker. 896-9705 ask for 
Anji or Wil. 

Searching for laid-back room- 
mate to share large 2Br/IBa 
house Large living room, 
kitchen, dining room and bed- 
rooms. Walking distance to 
MTSU. Huge fenced backyard, 
pets allowed. Fully furnished, 
w/d. $325/mo available Dec. 14. 
Call Tyler at 494-9221 

Need Subleasor for university 
Courtyard AptS. Jan-June. 
$355/mo, all utilities, cable. 
w asher dryer, January's rent 
included. Great Deal, 907-8394, 
ask for Bryan. 

Walk to Class and Don't mess 
with parking! I BR. I Bath 
apartment available immediately. 
Located across from Murphy 
Center on N. Tennessee!!! cheap 
rent great yard; above garage 
apartment means no noise com- 
plaints! Call Melissa @ 907- 
4133 to have a look. 

3Bed ranch house. 10 minutes 
from MTSU. Fenced Yard 
S9(X)/month + utilities. I month 
rent. Deposit. Call (615) 383- 
9337 or email 
dmarshal@mtsu.edu 

Services 
FREE INFORMATION is avail- 
able through the MTSU 
Placement Office, KUC Room 
328. Come by and receive your 
complimentary copies or cata- 
logs, pamphlets, and guides to 
learn how to write a resume and 
cover letter from various sam- 
ples, gather information about a 
particular company, and help 
with interview preparation. 
Video tapes are also available for 
you to \ iew in the Career 
I ibrary. 

Policies 
Sidelines will be responsible 
only for the first incorrect inser- 
tion of any classified advertise- 
ment No refunds will be made 
for partial cancellations. 
Sidelines reserves the right to 
refuse any advertisement it 
deems objectionable for any rea- 
son Classifieds will only be 
accepted on a prepaid basis. Ads 
ma) he placed in the Student 
Publications Office in James 
Union Building room 306. or 
faxed to 904-8487. For more 
information call 904-8154 or 
898-2815. Ads are not accepted 
over I he phone 

**Ads are free to registered 
MTSl1 student for non- 
commercial use only. All 
other ads must he paid 
for.*** 

- 

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS 

PLACED ON ACADEMIC SUSPENSION AFTER GRADING 

All students academically suspended at the end ol the 2001 Fall term who have 
pre-registered for classes will have their schedules deleted for the 2002 Spring 

term. Undergraduate suspended students who wish to appeal to attend the 
Spring term must contact the Records Office. Cope Administration Bldg 106, 
or access the MTSU Web site at http://www.mtsu.edu/ records for an appeals 

application. The completed application must be returned to the Records Office 

by 4:00 p.m. January 2, 2002; otherwise the appeal will not be accepted. 
University offices will close for the holidays. If you wish to submit your applica- 

tion before the holidays, please do so by 4:00 p.m. on December 20. 2001. 
If you have any questions, please call the Records Office at 898-2164. 
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Bowl fills spots, leaves MT on out of bowl 
Associated Press 

CLEMSON, S.C. (AP> 
(ilemson tans started the season 
with dreams of spending New 

Year's Eve basking in Miami or 
living it up in New Orleans, 
preparing       for       a        Howl 

Championship Series game. 
Instead, the Tigers (6-5) will 

spend Dec. 31 in Boise. Idaho, 
playing Western Athletic 
Conference champion 
Louisiana lech (7-41 in the 
Humanitarian Howl. 

That's not a bad thing, coach 

Tommy Bowden said Tuesday. 

"Y'all are going to have snow 
out there?" Bowden asked bowl 
Officials. "A lot of these guvs 
haven't seen snow." 

Clemson had to beat out 
Mississippi, 7-4, to get to the 
blue     Astroturf    of     Bronco 

Stadium on the campus of 

Boise State. UCLA, also 7-4, was 
considered but dropped out of 
the running because it would 
have resulted in a $.«)(),()()(> loss 
for the Bruins. The bowl pays 
$750,000 per team, kicks off at 
12:30 p.m. Dec 31 and will be 

televised on ESPN. Clemson 
will buy 8,000 tickets, and ath- 

letic director Bobby Robinson 
expects 13,000orange-clad tans 
to make the trip. Robinson said 

he wasn't worried that the bowl 
would be a financial burden on 
the liners. 'AVe think we'll break 

even on the bowl. And even it 

we don't break even, we see it as 
an investment in our program," 
he s.iid. The Tigers thought they 
had a good chance to go to the 
Tangerine Bowl, but were 

stunned when organizers 
picked North Carolina Stated 

J The Place to be Seen! ^    TUeU»y • Saturday 

Tuesdays 4Thursdays 

i Dollar 
Drafts 

Fridays 
« UafltolMa'TM 
I   •      Mutt M.7S 
 w _  

Saturdays 
Parly Night!I I 

Wednesdays are Ladies Night 
■ OaraaMaaiaW       MkrUaa 
|MC«HM»N—r        tl——111 

Nta a Victoria 
Sacrsto ttft 
Carttflcato 

Don't Drink and 
Drive 

Must be 21 with 
Photo ID 6*  ■  • .-.   

TIONLlNK 
I s_  .1 

1600 Memorial Blvd 
(Subway Shopping Center) 

217-7200 
Ask about 10% - 15% Student Discount 
Cingular 

Worldcom 
Nextel 

Cricket 
Cellular Accessories 

Pagers too! 

NOW LEASING 
FOR SPRING AND FALL SEMESTERS 

STERLING UNIVERSITY 

PREGNANCY 

SUPPORT 

CENTER 
r,l.i.\K )\l    l!\KK 

SUITE      HOI 
74." s   <  IIIIU I I 

All  HI Kl.i.MU )l« I 

\vw\vi* >K< >M\i ;< ;.\ \\( v:< >K< i 

•Free Dubinin, y  Irs! 
• S( nil'-' ii ii- t' > talk f • 

•Support through ihe 
(111  ISKHIN 

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY 
Put Your Interest in Science to Work 

w DNA Analysis 

Biotechnology 

Drug Testing 

Microbiology 

Leukemia Detection 

Research 

(all todav: (901)448-5581 

University of Ten., 

Health Science Center 

College of Allied Health Sciences 

Abo ottering programs in Cytoiechnolog). 
Denial Hvsiene. Health lnlbrmaQon . I 

Management. Occupational Therapy and 
Physical Therapy 

hmail alieaieeistfutmem.eJit 

<4*U& 
rlliauii lisiincis 

890-9088 
AMENITIES 

•Washer and Drver in Every Unit 
•Private Bedrooms & Bathrooms Available 
•24-Hour Emergency Maintenance 
•Electric and Water Utilities Paid* 
•Individual Leases 
•Fully Furnished Apartments Available 
•Swimming Pool and 1 lot Tub 
•Huge Fitness Center 
•Full Size Basketball Court 
•Sand Volleyball 
•( iameroom with Pool Table 
•24 hr. Computer Center w / Internet Access 
• I wo, Three, & Four Bedroom 

apartment I lomes 
• Ethernet I ree in Every Bedroom 

"See management for details. Restrictions mav apply. 

2827 S. Ruthorford Blvd. 
Murfreesboro, 1\ 37130 

www.suhgables.com 

It's a Boy! 
"And He will be called Wonderful Counselor, Mighty God, 

Everlasting Father, Prince of Peace." (Isaiah 9:6) 
Nearly 2,000 years ago, God became one of us in the person of Jesus Christ! If you have any questions about this 
incredible event or about its implications for your life, please ask one of us or see www.leaderu.com/TellMeMore 

Nancy Bragg 
College of Business 

Lisa 1 lackne) 
Phillips Bookstore 

Mario Brown 
Printing Services 

Chervl Hammill 
School ot MUSH 

Panse) i arter 
Sociology and Anthropology 

Margie 1 lardin 
Publk Safetj 

Connie Davis 
Public Safety 

Betty Harper 
Accounting 

Wayne Deblois 
Dining Sen ices 

Phil Harper 
Accounting 

Renee Dugger 
School of Nursing 

Ron 1 lenderson 
Physics and Astronomy 

1 awanna Fisher 
1 )c\ elopmental Studies 

Barbara 1 lensley 
Developmental Studies 

Roxanne Forth 
Athletic Office 

Julie Hight 
Library 

Glynda Gardner 
Printing Services 

Dorothv Huddleston 
Printing Services 

timothy R.Graeff 
Management and Ma rketing 

Sharon Huffman 
Computer Science 

Pat (.rimes 
Unix ersity 1 lonors C ollege 

Lisa Johnson 
Admission'- Office 

Kathy  Kan., 
student Affairs 

Pin His Kit/ler 
Information lei hm il 

I ric Klumpe 
Physics .in^  Astronomy 

I inda I awronce 
s.. hool of Nursing 

I eah I yons 
Foreign I anguagesand I iterature 

ferry  Martin 
Printing Sen ices 

Amy Massengill 
Biology 

Donna Mayo 
Management and Marketing 

|oey Melhom 
Agribusiness and Agriscience 

Andrew S. Moore 
History 

John Mullane 
Management and Marketing 

Mil 

itty 
Post Office 

i hrisila Pettey 
i omputer Science 

Suzanne Pre\ ost 
School of Nursing 

June Pine 
Printing Sen ices 

Lisa Pruitt 
History .Core Research Center 

Kelvin Rankins 
Printing Sen ices 

Angie Raj 
College ot Business 

Joyce Reed 
Facilities Sen ices 

lanice Kec\ es 
i arecr and Employment tenter 

Betty Rowland 
i lore Research Center 

loin Snook 
Print ces 

Kim bokoy a 
Management and Marketing 

igall 
• Business 

Kelley  rhompson 
I'sM holo 

Bill Vermillion 
Psychology 

lohn \ i!e 
Polil nee 

t\  Wen 

Wills 
nal Research 

As a part of the MTSU Christian Faculty and Staff Fellowship, we believe that personally knowing Jesus Christ and following His teachings 

provide intellectually and spiritually satisfying answers to life's most important questions. We are available to interested students, staff, and 

faculty who might like to discuss such questions and the claims of Jesus Christ.lf you have other questions regarding the Christian Faculty and 

Staff Fellowship, please contact Kim Sokoya at 898-2352 or email ksokoya@mtsu.edu or visit www.mtsu.edu/~cscbp/cfsf.html 
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